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With unofficial returns from all but
three counties and with the estimates
In these three counties so conservative that not much change will oa
made, W. II. Andrews, the Republican
majority over Larra
candidate, has
solo, Democrat, today of 1,206. It Is
not believed that the official canvas
of the ballots will materially arte
these figures.
The only counties not heard from
completely today are Rio Arriba, San
Sandoval al
doval and Toriance.
ready has a majority for Mr. Andrews
of about 700 votes. There are three
precincts yet to be heard from an
it la only u quest'on'as to how tnuih
they will rul-- e the majority, as the
are strong Andrews precinct.
Torrance county Is g v n to th
Democrats at UaO votes; Rio Arriha
is also placed In the Democratic col
umn today with a Larrazoio maj ir'ty
of 100. This will probubly be slight
ly larger.
Mr. Andrews today express d him
am
self a3 well pleased at the
said that ho had already b gun writ
ing letters to various members o
Congress, making appointments to
conferences on statehood.
Democratic; handbill, which
Th
was Bold for the price of a real news
paper, collapsed suddenly yeHterJay
upon ascertaining that Larrassolo an
moHt of Democracy were snowed un
der. Its demise In the newspapi
affect condl
field will not
tions from what they wjre before it
began.
Delegate Andrews received a larg
number of congratulatory telegram
which poured Into his office ail day
today and yesterday. One of the flrt
Joe" Cannon
u wire him was "Uncle
sneaker of the hist House in Con
Kress, and who has only recently
promised hia support to a New Mex
ico statehood bill. Somo of the tel
grams received by Senator Andreware as follows:
lYoni Speaker Cannon.
Danville, 111.. Nov. 6. Accept nv
congratulations on your
J. O. Cannon.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 6. Aocert my
moat hearty congratulations, old man
It shows the people of New Mexico
appreciate a good Republl an er
vant, Leave tonight for Hot Springs
Went Virgin a.
licst wishes. Jona
t than Hourne, Jr.
Santa Ke, Nov. 6. Congratulation
upon result, which Is as pleasing t
us as it must be to you. Paul A
Walter.
I.A8 Vegas. NYv.
6. CongratuU'
tions. Old San Miguel gives you 756

New York, Nov. 6. The accom
panying snapshot, taken since the re
turn of the Carnegles from Europe,
la the latest picture of Mrs. Carnegie
nd Margaret, heiress of the steel- master's millions. She Is 11 years
old. Until she was 8 years old sne
had a ull, round, sml'.ing face, but
she has gince grown taller, thin, and
has a white, delicate face
Her life Is a lonely one, and she

shows It In her sedate, rather dignl
fled air.
Other children go to school. Mar
of the pleasure
Raret Is
school life and school companionship
by be ng educated at home and has
ng the society of grown persons al
Almost her onl
most exclusively.
recreation is a daily carriage ride lr.
Central park, opposite the Carnegie
mansion. She goes out occasIonall.J
with her mother, and the snapshot is
the result of one of those trips.
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Congratulate i

6.

upon your election. To our peopl
ty.
it means statehood and pro.-pe- r
.1. M. Kindred.
Santa Fe. Nov. 6. Hearty congrat-n'ntiniiHlo Arriha gives Larrazolo
precinet.s
1S3 with nine Republican
lacking. Our precinct gave a pain
i.f 9 over lat election. L 13. Prince.
Have Just seen
CU us, Nov. 6.
Con,i?ratu ations.
renorts.
rrcss
My r Itolnloh.

,anU Fe. Nov. 6.- Consratu'atlons
a. J.
n pun your well earned vlctoiy.
Fim her.
rants, Nov. 6. We congratu'ate
-
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MORSE GOES TO PRISON

FOR SENATE

WHILE CURTIS MAY

TIE PLACE

OF PIATT

G

0FR E E

Washington Friends are Urg Ice King and Banker Who Was
Worth S22.000.000 a Few
Ing President to Enter the
Years Ago. Found Guilty.
Race In New York.
MAY BE CONFINED
HIS AFRICAN 1KIP
IN ATLANTA PRISON
WOULD NOT INTERFERE
New Xom,
cnaries w.
Nov 6.
W.th the
Wi.Hhlnirton.
politics Morse, at one time -- ice mug." "Sie-aelection over and national
disposed of for the present, Interest ship king," and the controlling fore
city
In
Washington
centers about tha In a long string of banks In this
pergonal foituno, a, IKtl
whose
and
probable career of President Roose- more than a year ago, was eatimatel
velt after hu leaves the White Housi: at $2ii,UU0.U0U, Dpent lajit night In
next March.
While his proposed Tombs prison, together with Aifrod
hunting trip in Africu will take, up H. Curtis, former president of th
Natlni.al Lank of North AmerUa
and Tho
some months of the n xt
two men, who have been on tr a
his work for a magazine with which for a vei k past on the c arge
violating
national banking laws, were
he recently signed a contract will
court yesterday.
keep him busy part of the time, tho found KUilty in
Morsu w.vs alo an ofdeer of the Na- president's well known capacity for tional
lij.nk of North Ameiica, anl
work la an assurance that he w ll the two men were tiled on chaigei
l
In connection w.th their condu.t
have time to spare.
That ho may be the successor of tile bank's
Senator Piatt In tho United States
This moining Klursn wan sentenced
many n to fiftet n y. ars n prison.
by
senate Is considered
Judg ;
Washington un not improbable. It Is Hough, who paused
m
sentence
said that his hunting trip in Africa Morse, susp.mded nentence on Curwould not .interfere wilh h elect! in tis. The lalter turned state's cvljene
him for and it may be that he will net gj to
If his friends see fit to ur
the position, and H is known that at prison.
linos
one time at least Prt-di:The sentence of Morse U based on
velt wus not averse to ueceptln; n the verdict of gui.ty for the misappliposition a senator from New Yo k.
of funds of the bank and makto that at- cation
Whether ho still
ing falxe entris in the bank bo ks.
titude Is not known, but in Washing- It
undurKtiind that If ha goes t
ton circle It Is believ d t'at he
prison he w II be confined in the fedaccept, as he woul 1, by entering t
legls'at 'on eral pr'sftn at Atlanta, tia.
be able to urgTen day' stiy fit execution of tie
along the lines he has lrawi during
sentence up'ii Morse was g anted hy
his administration.
' JugHouh It i understood tha'
of un eppeal w 11 be filed lin-- I
notlie
F.SCAPKO IX Nl(;ilT('WTIIIX
mediately
parol, d In c
Washington. Nov. 6. About l.lu
of Marshal Hinket, pending any
-gh
students, elnd only in their n
be taken durini
thtt mljrht
rlothes, fled tirough mtoke Bill artion
may.
dayj'
the
ten
l;rtrc'l
from the li'isii
Kuspensiin 'n the ease of CurtN
8rhool which burned to the ground;
..uui. ul n r
eariy today. All escaped uninjured "
but th- y lout mot of their f feets mendatlon for rl- meney hw the Jury.
I
The scenj In the couif room mt the
The loss is estimated at $60,000.
.Nov.
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Yesterday They Wanf
ogy and Release c
From the Forel
But Today are
With Much'
Paris,

Iowa
Kansas .
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland (split)
Massachusetts
Michigan . .
Minnesota .
Mississippi .
Missouri
Montana ...
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Trxas
Utah
Vermont
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Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming .
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With returns
practically complete, except in Maryland and a few precincts In Missouri,
it is apparent that William II. Taft
has more than 320 of the electoral
votes, falling only slightly behind the
vote for Roosevelt four years ago.
Missouri Is conceded to the Republican ticket and tho electoral vote of
Maryland will probably be split, the
official canvass made so far Indicating that the Republicans will have
one and possibly two of the elg.it
electoral votes of that state.
had been
In Maryland nothing
heard up to 1 o'clock today from the
four counties outBldi of Baltimore
whose returns have been delayed. It
ts difficult to forecast the vote In
those counties but it Is apparent from
the canvass of the returns received
so far that the Republicans will have
at least one electoral vote and may
possibly get two.
Reports from Missouri show that
supplementary returns fall to disturb materially Taft's lead of 4,235
votes. The legislature seems fixed at
a Democratic majority of six on tne
Joint ballot, though this Is subject to
change.
In California returns from 2 659
precincts out of 2 854 give Taft 206,-21- 5
and Bryan 121 547.
In Washington complete
returns,
excepting a few Interior precincts,
give Taft 102. SOS and Bryan 47.024.
Debs got 6,685. Chafln 2,138 and
New York, Nov.

6.

Hixgen 160.

Bryan carried his home state, Nebraska, by 4.600, according to unofficial returns from all counties.
Shellenbf rger. Democrat, wim
governor by 7.500.
time sentence was raised was- dramatic. Morte sat like a stoic when
he heard the s- nti nc
There was
scarcely a tremor of the eye Curtis,
too. accepted the news which cimn ;o
him with the mme la' k of motion.
Put the strain was too gr at for the
Mrs.
wives of the two bankers.
Morse co'.lase, burying her face In
her htnds. and sobbing convulsively
Stl'l weeping, s'e ns led from tho
court room. Mn. Curt's, who hai
been 111 several t mr during tho tria',
I
have fallen had
faintl and woul
not kindly line (is caught her.
-
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KNOW STOKM.

Nov. 6. The (r-ma- n
Pantzi.
coasting slianur Aregmmles
went shore In a snow storm ymterd; y
and ten members it lh crew w"'
drowned. Thref. kui vlv irs were taken
fro'u the wreck this morning.
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Gcrmany and Frar
aroused over the i
deserters from the
i
legion by the Fre.' "
Casa Blanca, was
;
over night.
It Is now appare,
Is ready to abandon ''
the release of these mi'
cuses the action of the
derv who are alleged to ha'aw
ed the Germon consulate
Blanca. Both Herr Von Schoen, iGerman foreign secretary, and Prlnca
Von Radolln German embassador U
Paris, have changed the tone of thetf
Utterances and today are man',fentlng
a readiness to accept the proposal
v "
made by France.
France's proposal which was' yesterday refused by Germany but which
will apparently now be accepted provides that with mutual expressions of.
regret, the entire Incident mayba referred to arbitration. It Is underand.
stood that both Austro-HungaItaly advised Berlin to follow th
courtc', of prudence.
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Kaiser Agrees to Express
gret and to Acced(
to Proposal for
Arbitration.
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Further Returns Fall to Disturb
Standi, g of Candidates In That
State- - In Maryland Some
Counties Are Yet

State
Alabama
Arkansas ,
California .
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

168

.

Guadalupe . .
Lincoln
Luna
McKlnley . .
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt . .
Sandoval .
San Juan . .
San Miguel .
San la Fe ..

--

LIFE

A

Missing.

710

.

Grant

Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

'&h'i

Satisfying.

Is

V01E

E

MAJORITY

Results In Several Counties are
Changed With More Complete
Kt ports f rom All Precincts But the Vote

I

GIVES

MISSOURI

RETURNS
SNOW

j.

and Electoral Vote In
Maryland Is
Split.

Statehood.

.

TO

BIG BLUFF

Missouri Is Conceded 10 Him

of

the Interests

.

FREEDOM

BACKS DOWN

JRESULT

Has Already
Made Appointments In

Sierra

10

EQUAL

NEARLY

F,

Delegate-Elec- t

Counties.
Bernalillo .
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy
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NOW LONG LOST WITNESS MAY BRING

TAFl'S MAJORITY

OP PEOPLE IN LIFE
OE MARGARET

WELL PLEASED WITH

LATER

'turn. Coll.,

FORECAST
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nnroATC

WEATHER

been committed.
Craemer was arrested and pleaded
hat at tha time of the murder .ie
was In Tacoma with his Mend Hack
ett, and that tho latter had given him
;
the monev.
Hackett could not be located and
Craemer was convicted of murder five
separate times and sentenced to hang
each t.me. Sixteen hours before tne
moment for his execution after the
lant conviction his death wntence j
commuted to life Imprisonment.
.V
DEFENSE BEGINS
All this time Otto F. Wegner,
1894.
s.
of
Craemer
friend
wealthy
German
beaten
were
The woman and child
tne missing wit
to death with a heavy hammer In the had been hunting forspent
IN COMMIE CASE
J20.000 :n
He
hands of the assassin, who disap- ness Hackett.
located
peared with $300 from the faml y the search bcfoie he finallyhad
gone
nurse after setting fire to the house. the man In Alaska. Hackett murder Prosecution Conctuclew H'Hh Tfsl- n .1
900 wa found. there Immediately after the
ik.
'
charges that
niony of SlM'rlff Today.
In the woodihed of Cra.mer's home and knew nothlrg of the..
maao
aga.uBi
n South Seattle, also two pieces n had Deen
that Crnemer was with
In a statement before the Jury thiat
broken hammer handle that fitted theI He swears 'night
of the kll.lng.
afternoon, when the prosecution hud
weapon with which the murder ha him on the
rested on the Donahue case, Judgt
W. C, Heacock said that the defenso
would show by three witnesses that
DEEP SHIP WATERWAY Jack Donahue was sitting at a cnrl
EARTHQUAKE
table in the Summer Garden saloon
when Justlano Chaves was shot and
killed, 102 feet away. He said that
TO
TERRIFY GERMAN
the defense would also show that
Donahue had no nun from 3 o'clock
the afternoon ot June 16 until S
o'clock the morning of June 17, au
hour after Chaves was1 killed. v hen-hwas arrested by Sheriff Arm'!0,
and that he would further show that '
Donahue could not have shot Chaves
Houses are Shaken. Walls Illinois Voters Favor Issue of In the left side of the body; that
the
defense would prove further who the
to
In
Bonds
J20.000.000
Cracked and Considerable
man was that Judge Romero saw
near the body and who Romero fol- Work.
the
Complete
Damage Done at Plauen.
lowed but did not overtake;
afsa
that there was a row in the saloon
previous to the killing and that he
THE GOVERNMENT
would show who started the
WATER IN SPRINGS IS
Heacock said that the defense
DOES ITS SHARE Judge
FIFTEEN DECREES HOTTER
would also show who the man waa
who struck Ed Haines. He closed
his statement to the Jury- by saying
waterway
6.
A
Nov.
Chicago,
6.
The
Nov.
Plauen, Germany.
that he expected the Jury to find for
passage
good
for
afford
experiwhich
will
ever
earthquake
most violent
Donahue a verdict of not guilty.
Chicago
and
ships
the
between
insized
li
led
tne
enced In this vlcin.ty ten
The prosecution finished its case
the voters of about
habitants of this city at 5:40 o'clock Mississippi is assured, overwhelmingly
3 o'clock with the testimony of
having
voted
Illinois
this morning. Houses were shaken,
Sheriff Annljo. who was called from
construction
to
the
for
bonds
Issue
wails overturned, and the people fled
bed shortly after the killing and
of a channel from Locksport to Utica, his
punlo stricken Into tho streets.
later
arrested Donahue.
The wit- -'
on
river.
tn
Illinois
Illinois
The shock, which lasted several
ntss said that Chas. Webb, the pro- was
'I
which
proposition
he
minutes, waa accompanied by tharu
prletor of the Summer garden, and
and thunderous rumblings led to the voters Tuesday provides Donahue came to his house aim told
$20,000,000
bonds
in
of
for
issue
the
So far as known no
in the earth.
that a man had been shot in
undertak-damag- e j him
losa of lifo occurred but considerable to etmplcte this enormous
i front
of tho Sjmmer Garden, and.
by
a
proposition
imc.
carried
and
the
was done to buildings.
tney w, re afraid to go but
tnat
....
States
sixty or seventy shocks nave in i '
there jiiiuijo aueuiiiimmeu. lueru l'
w vuiuiiimi the
felt dally for the ast week. Thy i"rnnnni n iiim
place and found Justlano Chaves
beyond
Illinois
state
channel
the
the
are now becoming less frequent bu
Ambro.-iin the road dead.
a
waterway
mus
ana
snip
tcmp.-iaturirum and Martin Garcia came up andPerek'
..f
more violent. Tho
One
Mississippi
Ch.cugo
la
to
assured
j
the
the water In the medic. nal spi Ingi
of them said that Donahue bad killIn this vicinity has Increased fifteen
ed Chaves. Donahue denied the alA KANSAS BANK CMWMIl.
degrees.
legation, but was ain ted and taken
Arkansas City, Nov. 8. The Citi- in a hack to Jail. When asked as to
zen and Farmers' Statu bank closed the condition of the men ut the time.
T.UT WILIi VISIT Ti:.VS.
thty were nil drunk.
Taft, Texaa, Nov. 6. It is reported Its doors this morning, the first Inti- Armtjo said tii-at the headquarteis of the Taft ranch, mation of Its suspension being a no-oy Whi n aki d a hat he in' a:.t by saying "all" lie said that he meant Webb,
situated near here, that W ll am H. tice posted on the door, signed
Donahue, liarcla and Perca.
Taft and brother, Charles P. Ta.'t, all the officers, which read;
"Tli's bank closed pending an InWhen the prosecut.on had
the owners of tho ranch, will arrive
,
the dei'ense had. Curciu and
here in the early part of December vestigation of Its affairs. The bank ltj
from Cincinnati for a ten days' hunt. commissioner has been notitled and I Haiiu j returned to tho stand. Th y
that
The ranch embraces 160. 0U0 acrus in full charge. Pull parti' u. ars wl'l attempted to fhow by Ua-el- a
and abounds In d er and other game. be given out us soon as posa.ble after Chaves had money on h's person the
unarrival."
was
'lied,
were
magnificent
k
h's
evening
country
he
but
most
home
The
William A. Wilson, prettidciit of tho able to get their uestlons In. Th
and hunting lodge In Texas Is cituat d
bank, resides In Kansas City and tllu defense attempted, to have nainf-- inon the Tait ranch.
closing of the bank f illowed the re- dicate by u pencil mark on a map
turn of Cashier Sunders from a trip whore Chaves was killed, with referSTAMPI1) OVT.
ence to the summer garden and tho
Manila. Nov. 6. The cholera In to that city.
house of Justice .f the l, ace lt-this citv has apparently been stampi d
ro, but un objection on the part
Manila. Nv. 6. The news of the
out within the pan thirty hours. N I
a single ca
has been reported and election of William 11. Tait to thu of District Attn: n y Cl.in y
Pie con t
the health officers declare they antic;- - president y of tho I'nited S:atea wi tained by cloRe
of the c.ise of liw
At the
l recclved with the greatest enthusiasm
pate but few eases bi lng repo-tprosecution the defense asked for and .
from the outlying districts. The bl?- - ly all Hisses throughout tho Ph
The proijrex of the count a was given a recess of five minutes.
i;est part of the city has been thor- ill
It is b'irety possible tint tee
tho day wal
oughly rlenned and the police have bulletined tr.rou'-'hcu- t
go t" 'he Ju'v tomorrow i i't
been withdrawn from their house to sent to many points in tho ia'ands.
'and was followej with elosv attention
h 'ue inspection.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6. Like a
voice from the grave has come the
report that John Quimy Hackett has
been found near Fairbanks, Alaska.
He la the missing alibi wltnets
who. It Is thought, can prove the Innocence of Henry Craemer, now serving a life sentence In the Wal a Wal ft
penitentiary on a chsrgo of having
murdered
brutally
Mr. Phll.lpl ib
Mueller and her g l baby In the.r
little home on an evening In AugUJ ,

ry
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FALL SUiTl

admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
the Union. Republican National Platform.

As to our fitting you ask your
neighbor.
x
Suggestion Coiors:
London
smoke, Invisible stripes In bbfk,
brown and green. 3ty!e: Eng- - 2
llsh vm'k'n
su't snd single
and double-brenste- d
T
frocks.
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character.
i Is a part of his finer organization, which renders
infinitely keener and more subtle than In the case
i, to whom the changes and chances of this mortal
'y and depart without reflection on their part.
ionrt declared that woman Is without a soul,
p the more for her charming body,

liiil.
v

.f

'

''

minlne stolidity probably comes as a protection and
In the somevhat arduous role they are called upon
i
lay
has beon wc'.I said that no man could ever go
will tell you that
and any rlJIng-mast!.
'"'
han men, as a rule. They may be partly owing to
' ess imagination, and ler.a fear of making themselves
' '"
: .
j Instance, could ever Irdulge In the vagaries of the
"
:
kise of humor would preserve him from so undignl- '
ne same vay that his Infinitely superior sense
'
of
'"
'
' '
vetty meanness Incomprehensible and Impossible
'
' ' 1""
.i..
ther respects man's superior sensibility frequently
displays itt
:
iriomly enough. In what would be Imagined by the
;
superficial observer to b"t peculiarly .woman's domain. In striking contrast
to her stolidity,'
r Partly because the man's mind is eeaor tlally more refined and his appreciation of what is refined Is far keener. Immeasurably more delicate. In
social diHtinctions, for inxtance a woman will frequently be more Imposed
upon by a flushy exterior than will a man. who knows intuitively when he
la in the presence of a highly-bre- d
herman. A woman, however well-bre- d
self, frequently does not.
And again, still more strikingly and unpleasantly. A few years ago I
witnessed a sad accident. An old general, run over by a motor car, lay on
the roadside with his gray locks dabbled In blood. A few minutes afterward
I met a bevy of charming young women, and I mentioned what I had seen.
"Oh. what a lark!"
one of them amid the laughing approval of her
companions. "Just my lujk to miss It, though!" she added; and then they
were astonished at my lack of gallantry In condemning their foul brutality.
They had deemed It "strong-tilndedI suppose, not dreaming how a
man loathes from his soul all that is unfemlnlne and unwomanly.
In the same way a band of won. en gazing Into a bonnet shop in Regent
atreet the other day merely turned their head.i when a l.ttle dog was run
over in the roadway, muttering "poor little beast," to be absorbed the moment after by the feast of millinery In the window. Two smartly clad youths
rushed Into the roadway, and, regardless of hurrying wagons and exquisite
clothing carried the littlJ sufferer to the nearest surgery. A
sympathy
and tenderness of heart is often more easily at )used than a woman's
A a striking Instan-- o of this, Harry Da Wl idt.
the well known explorer,
told me once that he traveled for a thousand miles over the snowy steppes
of Kiberia with a convoy of political exiles of b th si xes, and he frequently
aaw men, after hearing an air sung which reminded them of their far-oItuseian homes subbing while the women would Btolldly, impassively and
complacently continue munching their kalatchl; or small luaves of bread,
utterly unimpressed and unuppealed to by the poignant pathos of the moment.
And yet, who after all. would have a woman different from what she actually is?
;
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The chronicles nf the
rcjrJ
no more rapid ilso to fame than t.'ie
case of Anne Murdock, lead ng woman with Robert Kdesjn, now touring
tho country In "The Call of the
North."
Mls M unlink, who has just celebrated her seventeenth birthday, was,
until eight weeks itgu, a pupil at a
New Yoi k boarding school for girls.
Ono .lay, Jut for the fun of :t. she
called on Henry It. Han Is at hi-- t offices, in the Hu.Im.iii Theater bu lilntJ,
and asked for an engjgt m 'lit w!th
one of his companies.
So linpresH d
was Mr. Harris with her appeaianc ,
which resembles very much that of
Pll;!e Purke. t'lat he gave her an engagement subject to the coini nt of
h?r mother. The next day Mis9 Mu
dock called with a letter from h- -r
--

1.N

i

LADY

BIG BARGAINS
3 Business,
Ranch and House.

AT 17.

m itlier, giving consent to

ter t.ik.ng up the stage

her

WE CURE AIX.
and private

MEN

ensr aad

diseases.
For SS we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In I days
money refunded
Agency,
The Orlando Distributing
Santa Fe. ti. M.

,m her U.e's
career.
Four weeks ago Miss Murlock
made :ier debut on the rtage, playn?
a small part wllh Mr. K le on at thj
New Yo k.
II r
Hudson theater,
natural talent as an actress was so
manliest that Mr. H.inli gave h r
part of th load n?
the und
woman. Four weeks lator to the day
Mi."S
Murdock's oppor;un'ly cini'',
when tho leiiling w.imnn, by n a on
contracts, wan c
of
to leave (he company, and ':h.
young debutante played the pnrt for
the flist time and scored a hit. So
pleased wa- - M- -. Fdeson w th her
work that she woa g v n the a t,
and at the same time her salary was
raised to a flguie in keep nn with the
responsibilities of the pait.'

on
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hen in need nf sash, dixir frames
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And there was the
thief Khlfer, swaggering anions; hi!
men, and there his Peail, hi r broken
girdln dangl.ng at her heels as s.in
walked, defiant and state y, among
them. They crowded round, fii gi
Ing ani, uppraisitig her. Then th.y
brought ropes' and fastened hi r to a
tree, thrust food in front of her and
left her.
starled up, examining tho picture with fierce guttural exclamations. Ills heart beat n
hl breast madly; unconquerable hatj
possessed him. In the we.-- t sank the
sun. a fiery, molten ball.
He leaped upon his stallion and
rode on. Foula hung, quivering; then
slowly settled down upon the v rge
)f the world and stayed. The biotd
leaped through Ms vt Ins. For now
he knew that this was Foula In vrry
truth, no image of Ebl 8 sent to torment travelers. He rode, now tliht-n- g
h r. now losing her; ai d even 3
he ascended the hist sand ridge the
un sank suddenly and darkness came
swooping over the land.
He turned his stallion loose and
bu.le him go hoine.vard, then, tdlent
as panther, ho crept on and on till
flickering campfires flamed out of
the darkness, lighting up the ne of
tents and the dark figures of th
s
sleepless camels. He heard the
shouting and quar: e Ing as th y
drank ucrursed of God! their da'e
wine. With a light lauqh because he
knew- that she was near, that soon his
arms would fold her. come. what
might afterward,
slipped
like u th'ef beyond the g.'untlng camels, into the proteit'ng p ove of date
,
palms, their leaves rustling
like rain, worming his way, hie
belly against the sand, toward whe.e
she stood helpless and bound. Now
she had seen him and looked up with
Incredulous eyes.
Softly he sl'pped
a knife from his bolt and severed her
nouns, while she stretched out h'r
face t. his, with a soft crooning mur
mur. Already the edge of the rising
moon had cleft tho sand dunes. Somebody stirred; somebody cried; and 'n
an Instant, It deemed, the air was
alive with hiss of bullets. But for.
one instant he had kissed her and the
next he was galloping away, clearing1
the grunting dromedaries with a s!n- gle stride, laugh'ng as her hoofs
spurned up the sand b' hind her. For
he knew that no steed which had
been bred could catch h's peirl, the
star f the Kabyles and all the Sa
hara westward!
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THK I'KAItli
liy Harold Carter.
Ho started.
HIcep clung heavl'y t'J
his eyes and weighed them down, but
fear clutched at h heart. 1 hrougn
the tent of blak fo.1 tho moon BJion
with an Intense light. lnstinct;vil,
his hand went out, to clasp t.io brok
en end of a girdle. Her girdle!
And she was gone, witiiout a soun.l,
ao swiftly hail she been stolen, even
us she slept peacefully at the ti n
djor; his treasure, tho pearl of Ee
Safl and all the Saliara westward, tm
star of the Kabyles, known and suiu
by all tho tribes south to the blat.
countries.
Then, listening, he heard the shou.8
of Khifer's men. the thud of hois
hoofa over the sand, the crai kle o
their det.ant
Kh fer,
had once come to w.io her with fif.j
dromedai les, and had gone wtepng
back for love of her, swearing to ga n
her!
It was Mtlfling inside the tent. He
sprang to his feet, buckled on
t
sword, seized his matchlock, unii
rushed out to meet the men of h s
tribe, guns in hand,
and
breathless,
questioning,
shouting,
pointing hopelessly to the northeast,
where Khlfer roue with h.
nun,
mere specks of black against a waning moon.
Presently five had waddled their
horsca, aecoutered themsu.vea and
drawn near: Ain Yar, the silvcrsmltn;
the poet, who had
been crowned In Medina; Abdul the
Pilgrim, with green turb.m awry; Mu- lal und Rasseldar.
Tiny rode away
llently.
When the edge of tile hue sua
A movement is on foot by a number of prominent property owners of l'oe Aln Yar baited.
will
the city to build six miles of street car lines, on tho
plan. If in lly noon," he ald. "Khlfer
Foula. To follow Is nindne-is.the property owners benefitted take hold of it. and the plan proposed Is a And
be rode back.
remarkable easy one for them, the line will run from the Old Town to the
When the sun was yet g itliering
University and south through the Highlands toward th tie plant. It would strength Abdul drew rein.
"There Is no well before Foula." lie
be, for the present, a very comprehensive system and a great benef.t to the
"We shail all die."
And he
city as a whole as It would touch both depots. Convention hall, Elks opera said.
f illiwcd A in Yar.
house and post office, most of the churches anil schools, the fair grounds,
"My stallion would eut no dates last
court house and University
besides the most populous residence sections night," said Mulal presently.
Then
he and Rasaedar also departed. After
of tho city.
ward I
began to sing.
"I''rleiid.-.bt- i
U sweete.- - than cUa?
It must be admitted that these titled foreigners are talked about Just water." he quoted. "Hut. my friend,
h much as the bride when their engagements are announced.
This Is more what can we two men do?"
"io, then." ri plied the bereft
attention than the average American geta when he becomes engaged.
spurring his stallion. He left Moikh.
tun weakly protesting and rode ,n
one thing is proven conclusively anil that Is thit the l.'nlted States Is alone.
The hot sun scorched him; grain
Republican by a very big majority. There is no lunger a Democratic party;
of sand penetrated his veil and i
it Is simply the "opposition."
his nostrils, an agonizing thirst
tormented him. Mirages haunted him
The Democratic handbill has disappeared.
The awful flood of
that In fancy he could see Foul I,
newspapers in Albuquerque evidently did not prove very profitable.
with her stately groves of female
palm troes, and the grunting cairn D
beside wells
which lledouin
It is probable now thai the Ancient order of Ananias, wiU pass into hi. maids carried from
char
water In eaithen
tory which will no doubt be pleasing to brother Harriman.
Jars.
His hor.--e fell under him and
he dismounted, standing, a lone'y fig
A lot of Democrsls who threw away their old hats thinking
the brldb;
they had ure on the vast plain.
linked round his sword arm, the fife- won new ones are now going bareheaded.
hot matchlock l i nking
up in hl
thigh. Now a great weariness cam
If there had only been another Honwell Record or so, l.nrr.izi.lo wouldn't over hint.
have received any votes in Chaves county.
"Let me die. tin ii. since it U Thy
will." he murmured, prostrating him
When a mar. really gets to kii'-himself, the eh. inn-- - Mre that be Is not self eastward. And he sank down on
the sand. Oh the horizon Foula still
proud of the acquaintance.
aanccii and quivered. Now he saw
and conlusl ui there us horse
Money can do anything but not until you are ready to do anything for bustle
men came galloping in. Women anil
money.
girls rushed from the black tents t "
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Highland Livery

WE RAISE UNEQUAI.M) BREAD

BRu
JJ3, 4n ft And bake It to perfection, too, 'ie
turnout,
IHvari cause we use materials that are pure
Proprietors oi lad la' and fresh, have clean mixing ma

RAM BROOK
I7p-to-d- at

In the city.
the plcine

A

I
D

chine, kneading boards and ovens,
and men of large experience for
very part of the process. Same true
of rolls, pies and cakes. Sample or
der, plca.se.

11

DENTISTS
Room

N

1

Pioneer Bakery,

2

T. Armijo Bldg
lil VERY. SALE, FEED

ED. F0URNELLE

AND

TRANSFER STABLES
Horses and Uules bought and Exchanged
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CTTT
Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.
Valle--

land

JOHN BORKADAILE

and Builder
Jobbing

Piomptly

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Attended

ti

Residence 552

Snap Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

Real Estate and InvowmiU
OoUeecl Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and ftolrf
r
Alhuquecaue. K. k
Pbone MS
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and

RypalHng Our Specialty

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

P. MATTfUCCI
Street

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Hair Dresner and Ctilrwpodlst
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
the Alvarado and next door t
Sturges Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment., do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manlcnrln. .
kfrt
Baiublnl's own preparation of complexion cream fcaUds ap the skin and
Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not te be tajsrious. 8a
also prepares tsJr toalc tftat eves
and prevents cAaAraiC aasl fcsdr fallp
HAm
ing
Kalr;
removes a!luus
Tzifi
haU".
any
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blemish of the (ace
call and comult Mrs. Bambini.
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Its subscribers have
money with whleto to buy
what they want fron
legitimate
nta,
Tliese are the people
The Cftlseo Invites to
your store.

intrcht

The Citizen employs
man whoae busliMMS It Is
to look after your adrer-Usin- g
wants, lie will
write your copy If yoa
wlMh.
If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beet
and be will attend to
tltem front day to day.

N. M.

KILLthe

BIST aHUIS IN lumn
rOR JHE MONEY

105 N. 1st.

Carpenter

On.

The Cltlsen haa never
given premiums
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207 South First St.
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thing else.
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share
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they know their adver
tlwniviits are seen and
read at tlx-- home In Uie
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, thdr ad has
aceompliHlied Its mlaaioa.
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ize The Citizen

Thrrnlon
the Cleaner
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mr

o atumUtm. It prenrats
the sture bows a ktUe
ahesil. giving th. proa
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plaa a shopping tottr foe
the next morning.
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Simon Oarcla's horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at 1202 N. Arno street.
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The Quality Tilor."

j consltlerabla of a
la recent contributions, which declares that wound less fueling than men. Whllo the essayist
j the woman of hi actjuaintancc, f t w Americans
nan for reitiFterlng a kick. The- articlo written
remarkable in It ways and at least is Interesting
than women? Of course they are, what a foolish
every day. all over the world, and In a hund- -'
npt from youth up. In either sex. Ia there any-- i.
n. more sena tlve. more dellcate-mlnde- d
than a
y of fourteen? Compare him, with his shy retl- n(s. his innate modesty with a girl of the an me
icnultlveness of man in any way a reflection on his
k of sensitiveness Is du often to innate obtuscness
Knnll.h KHsayist. Ims cnuni
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.Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash t'uyers' Union. 122 Noi th 8es-on- d
street, the blcgest thing ever
Fsll and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, an I hat
at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About I5(in worth of high grab'
factory samples, consisting of lad underskirt, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fin' shirts, all wool underwear, gloves nnd m tt ns at on -third le than tesrular price.
1 r.n
Roys' shops,
and up.
Mens shoes. II Ml and up.
ladles' shoes. ? 2 5 and up.
Olrls' shoes 1 10 and up.
Men's pantaloons. 85c, $1.00, II. b0
and up.
bib overalls, R0c snd up.
Pig hnrea'ns In enamel ware.
Four class tumiilors. 10c.
Big cut In
Large cans of
tomatoes good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.
d.

HoIha, water
proof.
11.00 to 4S.00
Trim Harness
Double Duggy Har17. BO to 14.00
ness
finale surrey harness 1,7 nn to 19.10
Piiggy harness
8.50 to 20.00
Express wagon har
ne-- s
13.50 to 2t.00
Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to 8S 00
Saddles
Our Harness nnl Paddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
A ii to

AILLIAM F. BROGAN
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Are you advertlaing
la
The Cltlsen T Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative traat-nemen are a pending
money wliere tliey are
not getting results? Get
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Every Friday Eveulug
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TO CI UK A COLD IN ONE
Takii LAXATIVE PROMO Quinine
tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure.
E. W. OUOVE'3
signature Is on each box. t5c

Is the Best

r.

K. W. Moore, CO.
D. E. PbUUpe, Clerk.
481 West
Avense.
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WITNESS SAYS'

is. guess
phere Case He Saw Woman
After House Burntd.
La Porte. Ind., Nov. 6. The trial
f Ray Lamphere fir the murdor of
Mrs. Belle Gunness, the La Porte
murderess, who burled her many
victims In her dooryard whlrh Is to
, hts been combe called on Nov.
plicated during the last week by the
discovery nf three w tnesses who will
wear for the defense that Mrs.
saw
Gunn.ss Is not dead; that they
ker visit the scene of hi r ghnctl7
crimes and flee with a man who accompanied her on July 9 last.
farmer, and hl
Charles Hudson,
two daughters, nine and twelve years
oi l, are the add t'ons to tne arrry
of witnesses In this iase of circumstantial evidence already Involved In
no much uncertainty that It Is hazardous to predict that any Ju y "ul 1
agree. Hudson telis the following
story:
"On July 9 I was driving to my
home, which Is near the Gunnesa
farm, and noticed a man and a woman walking about the plate. 1 was
close enough to be aoie ti distinguish
the woman's features, and although
she wore a heavy veil 1 was positive
he could be nu one elsa than M.
Gunness. I approached within fifty
feet of the couple and co.ild sre that
the man's hair was streaked w.th
gray above his ears. The woman
hurried to a wagon on my approach
the man jumped In beside her and
the two drove away as fast as they
could make their horse run. I drove
after them as fast as I could, but
they distanced me and I gave up the
cha.e when I arrived at my hou
"I woulJ not nave been so certain
had not my daughter, Claia, aged
nine called out to nu- In grest excitement as I drove nn: 'Papa, I J'ist
here
now Mrs. OunnesH drive past
ahead of you.' An hnur later my
Is
tw;lve,
other dnuothter, Mabel, who
came'home and told me 'he name
story, that fh" had Fcen Mrs. Gunness drive past the farm.
"I went Immediately and told
Sheriff S'mutzrr hut . e only laughed
at me. I then Informed narrow and
Lamphere. I
Worsen attorneys
am ready to swear that I could not
have been mistaken."'
This news has fallen upin the
prosecution as a great surprise, although persons from one end of the
country to the other have made
"positive" Identifications of women
they Imagined wre the La Porte
murderess since the controversy following the burning of her home as
to whether Mrs. Gunness was the
woman who died In the ruins w;th
her three children.
On the th ory that the woman was
alive, numerous women who bore
nome resemblance to the murderess
were detained, one being arrested
and taken from a sleeping car
through Iltlca.
Another sensational feature of the case was the attempts to Implicate other persons.
Notable among these was the fake
"confession" of Julius O. Truelson.
o
Jr., of New York, son of a
piano manufacturer, who swo-- e In
T"X., that h" wn
the Jail In
an accompl cc of Mrs. Gunness and
that Ray Lam phi re n s'sted h'm to
dispose of several bodies after Mrs.
Gunness hnd murdered them. Truelson is stlM in the Texas jail, hld for
forgery, his "confession" thoroughly
disproved.
Since the enso dropped partly from
public attention the. chemical analy-kI- b
womsn
of the stomachs nf
and two of the children had been
eomplrted snd has changed sveral
respects rf the prosecution of lamphere. Arsenic and strychnine were
found In ouantitlcs sufficient to have
caused death, leading to the supposition that the woman may hav poisoned herself and her three children
and then set fire to the houso. On
this theory tho defense of Lt mphere
would have rested with gi od chanc-n- f
acquittal had not H'idson, the
neighboring farmer come forwara
with the statement that he and his
daughters have see.n Mrs. Gunness
-

From Every Ounce offveLu

find it wondcrlully

New York, Nov. 5. The amusing
case of John Armstrong Chaljnjr,
mill onaire member of :he Astor fjm-I'ybrother of La Is iStuyvesa-iChanler, Democratic candidate
for
governor of New York. who for
elevi n yeai.s has boi n a fuglt ve. 'n
Bloomlngdale
the south from the
riwinc asylum, w 1'. ron o cupy tho
spotl ght of Interest in the metro-s- ,
ard may prove to be a cause
cell bre from which all future paralmay date.
lel
Legally a lunat e in New York,
Chuioner whut-- ruin e was changed by
an act of tie lcgl'ature of Nortn
Is
sane in M.ny fciid.
Carolina.
.
Vl:g!ria and otV'i
states In which he has resided sin e
escape
from the
his sonsat'nnal
l'loom'ngda'.e house of torture.
Through a unique legal procedure
Chaloncr Is to b- - trou jht b ick f
N w Yoik in charge
of a di puty
the fede:al
United States marshal.
ew Yo k hav n Issii d a
c uit of
writ of Immunity from arrest, goiJ
for f ve d; y t p r to and su a qu it
to the hearing of the case. Chaloner
Is suing T ,T. Sherman,
hs l K il
guard.an, to recover Sl,i.00.oii0 wurih
p ovc nis
san ty
of pMipertv an
from the testimony of exp'-r- t alicnis s.
The h ar ng w.ll be a d amat c
climax In Chaloner's long and des-- p
ia.;' tiglu 1 prve ha sanity .n
hU home state.
Yeais ago when he was a student
at Columbia university, wneie he acquired the degrees of bachelor of ar s
una mazier of arm, he became inter-fs- ii
d in invest gat. on In tie tea.m
In the puisut
of occult mysteriis.
of h s slu i he ent rtain d his r ch
and society-ti- l ed friends by txilib
h mself at tin i homes as a m -He sometimes would sho.v
dium.

Oil

,

t
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convenient

for a
Prosperous

to use a

Heater

Business Season

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

.::

III

ca--e- s

)

KM

very light carry il iboul heat any cold
room. Turn the wick high or low no
danger no smoke no imell. Easily cared
lor and gives nine hours of
eozy comlorl at one tilling of
brass font. Finished in
nickel and japan.. Every
healer warranted.

1

ill flood ol tfnit.
Hunt ligKt it deal lor
th. lona winter evmipol
Liteit improyr.l central
rmi ar lew by it wtn't hr your
Jralt lunwr. Made ol krata. nickel pU'rd. Every lamp warranted.
lK
Rayo
Lamp or Pcrlcdion Oil
II your dealer cannot supply
H later, wriK our nearest agency lor descriptive circuUr.

I'cnn-ylvanla-

r
err.

'

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
TAKE CARE of ITSELF

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
tlaeorpormtrd)

-

h

m-il-

in a t a

f

h

his

e

e

re-

sembling the diath ma k of Napoleon. The Impe. s mat. on was d
eland to be renia.kably realistic.
on one occus.on t halon r exhibit d.
himself at the studio of St in on
White, In the tovser of Mad son
Square Garden.
lt was urd r tils
tower that White met di alh at th :
hands of Hairy Thaw, and now, on
tho vcty week that a ja:y will
to the Chaloner tiag dy In
the federal court Mad.son Squcrj
Garden wUl be the fc ne of tie gay
annual horso show, and hunlreds of
Chaloner's old frl.nda will be in attendance.
Stanford White was so Impr ss d
by Chaloner's trance exhlb t on tVatj
he Is Faid to have expressed his b
lief that cnaioner was insane, wiinm
a month tho young man was examined by alienists and taken to Bio
Thiugh he stoutly d car d
h's sanity, nicmb rs of his faml'y refused to listen to his pica nnd tinaKy
by an Ingenious method he succeed 'd
In escaping from the a ylum d took
up his res'd nee In Philadelphia,
There he voluntarily placed hm e'f
under the Inspection of all n sts, 1
with them, and though thi y duelled that he was sane, his faml y
s'i'.l refused to int rcede in his behalf
In New York. Iater Cha'oner boug it
un estate in Virginia and haj since
resided there, living an apparently ra-- i
--

a--

n?

well-to-d-

ma

'

f

.

He

s

p

rrh

b

1

ved
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He has
his neighbors and friends.
written a book entitled "Four Years
i t
iiiu i.ar," in wh.cn he ue- in giupiiic style his l.fe at
nioomingdale.
.Si vi ral y. are ago he establ shed a
knitting mill at ion ki.rR.pi.ig, X.
C, and last summer he Journeyed
there, to del.ver a Fourth of July
He
to the school children.
now declares tnat hi s ngle a m n
his own sanity in
lift! Is to establi.-New York, and tl n devote hid time
to pronpaganda of the ev.ls of the
prevailing lunacy laws. He btl eves
that thousands of persons who aie
perfectly tane are tod: y conf.n d in
lunatic asylums. Should he win his
present case a precedent wll re
established to which all doubtiul u- natics 'may appeal and have tr.al ly
jury.
Twenty years a.i Chaloner mar-- r
,vho b came
ed Miss Amelie Itiv
famous a tiie author of the novel entitled "The Quirk or the. Dead." S m
was the daughter of Col. itivejj, former miniHter to France. L s I nn
a
eisht years after their maiiau
a divorco l.i
wife obtained
South Dakota, alleging Incomratl-bil- i
A curious phice jf
y of temper.
thin chapter in the life of the
millionaire was the fa"t that
his brother, AKtor Chaloner. seriously objected to th book Amelie II v a
had written and forwarded a ropy of'
the same t J his brother with ma
Cha'on-rb i g
g'nal criticism.
deeply In love with his wife, resent d
and since Ih n t e
these or
brothers hive b'en enemies. It Ik
even said that this event c:ius d a
gradual alienation of Chat m r an J
his wife.
Mr- ..'h.il n r
Af:er h"r divo-c- e
marr'eil Prince Troubetek- y. Chaloner's :m"e try dates li'ick to ChCordiy, and e frouert'y
h's pr'du of deirendancy froni
a- the beaut'ful and h'story-lovi-- d
sin ot Gen. Var.it.

te

ss

h

ai: ve.

The trial may lust two weeks
though one wees: Is counted on hy
the defense to gain Lamphere's liberty. The state has elected to go to
tilal on the indioement for the murIf on that
der nf Mrs. Gurness.
charge Lamphere be acqu'tted
ft
may place him on trial on the Indictcomplicity in tha
ment charging
tho
murder of Andrew . Helgelein,
to tie
last victim, who was lu-- e
farm last Christmas, robbed of nearly 13 000, poisoned, his body oinsect-e- i
In
and burled In the dooryard.
this cas.i the state will attempt to
prove. If It goes to trial, that ijimi-her- e
Helgeleln'a
of
on the right
murder, returned with a friend
M- -.
from Michigan City
f'unness had senk h'm on an errand,
and that he got off the Interurhan
car, saying he guessed he would
"drop in on the old lady and see what
she's doing" and tt.at then he caught
Mr In the act of murdr and by his
silence If not by his assistance, became her accomplice.

Chal-oner'-

KAIIROADS
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Several Line
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Stc'l ami ,ew

A VILLAGE

QUIPINI

flf CUT

Colils and Croup In Children.
"Mv Tttle girl I subject to
says Mrs. Wm H. Serlg. No 41. Fifth
Ht. Wheeling. W. Va.
"Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terri1
cough
ble
hut cured her with Cham,

coa-t'nu-

Orange. N. J.. '"". 6. An unusual undertaking, the building of a
fireproof village. Is In progn as at
Mountain Station, on the border Tne
between Orange and South Orange,
N. J. Six houses arc well on the way
to completion already nnd they are
all made of burned day In the form
o' hollow blocks. The roofs are of
either asbestos shingleg or Blite.
Nowhere else In the country, it la
said are there so many fireproof
dwelling houses In one group. The
scheme- is the rrsult of the study of
Improved methods of construction
within the last few years.
The he'rs of the Henry A. Page
estate are carrying through the undertaking. One of the Page hi Irs
who has been litereted, for "vm!
years Is developing the properties of
the estate, formerly put up houses of
reinforced eoncrttn. Recently he retained an engineer to make a special
Investigation of fireproof
materials
nd building methods, for the purpose of camparlson.
The consequence of the Investigation was that
terra cotta blocks. Instead of concrete, were chosen for the Jersey
dwellings.
Fach of the houses now b"ing built
at Mountain Statlon has eight or ten
rooms. All partitions, as well as tha
floors and outside walls, are of terra
cotta, so that a fire could not he
spttad from one room to another. In
ne of the Jinuses Is a floor with a
si an of eighteen feet, the longest
span ever made with this type of

ca

oils"

--

Watchrd

Ilftrrn Yearn.

"For fifteen years

,

slx-whe-

engines

The balance, of 'he rail tonnage,
7,000 tons for the XIII
no's Steel compiny ;ind 18 000 tons
for the Tennewtee C al, Iron and
Railroad company, was released for
prompt shlpm nt, frort weitern iondi,
and guarantees tho operation of the
South works of the 111 nol8 Steel company through the bilance o'. tho yea- -. Ilia.
And are endorsed by Albuquerque
The "Soo" line Is out with a small Inquiry requiring 200 tons of lrldgJ cltlcena.
E0. A, Rellly. living at ill W. Fruit
steel for nine fpan.s.
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., aaya:
HOW'S THIS?
"For pain In the back or any trouvVe offer One Hundred
Dollar
bles which arise from Irregularity of
any
cancase
of
Catarrh
for
that
Is, In my opinion, no
not be cured by Hall's Catvrrn Cure. the kldneya there
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
K. J. CHKNKV c CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned,
have Known K. Pills. The value of this remedy was
J. Cheney for in last 16 yeara, and be- first proven to me about a year ago
In
all
lieve htm perfectly honorable
bnstnes
transactions and financially when they so quickly relieved me of
able to carry out any obligations made an attack of pain acroua my loina
by his tlrm.
Since then I have scarcely been withWA1.IHNI), KINNAN A MARVIN.
out them and they have never failed
Wholesale Drviggtsta. Toledo. O.,
Halt's Catxrrh Cure la taken Internal- to give the desired results. My adly, acting directly upon the blood and vice
to all complaining of backache
mucous surTHcei of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price bc per bottle-am- . or fault with the kldneya la to taka
by all DnigglHta.
Doan Kidney PIIU. They are what
Take Halls Family Pills for consti- they are recommended to be and a
pation.
trial la all that la needed to prove
0
It Is not what you pay for alver-tlsln- g this.For
sale by all dealers. Price SO
but what advertising PAYS
Foster-Milbur- n
Co.. Iluffalo.
Our rents.
YOU. that 'makes It valuable.
New York, sole agent for the United
rates are lowest for equal service.
States.
Doan's and
Remember the nam
Want ads printed m the fitlsw
take no other.
will rtfine1 renlr
It

amount'ng to

He-wa- rd

.

j

For the lwl work on

(.aironlae Hunts

Iunlry

s'rt
Oo.

vIXs

The Citiiz&n
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico.

Cancer Uureii
Without Kolfi or

Pain--

Ma

Fsy Until

Medicines cont.iinin.fj Mercury are often Riven to persons suffering with
Contagious I'.'o. d Poison, nml M 'werlul is the action of this drug that it
frequently removes the syrnn'otus in a short while, nnd (shuts the disease
up in the set. 1:1 in ,hj j.. ;..,,,. r 1! cnaije to t lie d. l'.i" te internal metubers.
va s returns, and the
. :ii is 1. 11 011, me
When. 1h
i'iji-ri-jWi rful niiner;il, and
v t!ii
patient
;i
lie is i.i-:di;;i
distill
1. mercuti.d jheuina-it- .
!V .1
is
t sin
It contains no
tin-!-,Mer- in-of healing,
cita-- i
;
.011 '
r iiiovin;
le oi' l',e poison
the villi-tot
ami do..s.
S S. S., in
an
every p i t i.i the
"'iition :
ii
i:e Moei.
lioilv.
:e"'.lioit, improve the
1. .
ill
Lc.i
.it I ,': I'ljr.t .iiiiim
aniiet'te ;::i!
..in.-ren- i
M r.'i-01 me ci
valuali'e 11.
any
l
nil who write.
medical ad'. c Uv.,111 tint T
TH!! ii.VIi"T SPECIFIC CO., ATLAKTA, GA.
h'-.--

i

i

1
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ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUUP IS CANCER
BEE

KOR RENT Lavr. wall furtilahad.
well wentllatad front room, aaodarn

and sanitary.

YOURSELF AT HOME

BOOK-C- URE

OO Blaka m

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost oi
placed in

3

j

CONTAINS
NO MERCURY

HAVE YOU A

Can.

1

'

have watched
Arnica
of Rucklen's
the work'ng
Salve; and it ha never failed to cure
any sore bo I. ulcer or burn to which
It ha saved us many
it was apptie-I- .
a doctor bill." says A. F. HaMv of
Fast Wilton Maine. 25c st all
I

by Advetising in

Fort Wlngatc, N. M.. Oct. . 1108
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, will be
A COMMON KKKOR.
received until 11 a. m., Nov. 7. 1US,
Tlse Some Mistake Is Made by Mao and then opened, for Installation of
Albuquerque People.
steam heating system In Hospital
Building; here. Information furnished
It's a common error
on application.
Right reserved to reTo plaster the aching back.
To rub with liniments rheumatic ject any or all bids. Envelopes conJoints.
taining proposal? must be endorsed
When the trouble comes from that "Proposals for Installation of steam
kidneys.
heating system in Hospital Building"
Doan'a Kidney Pills cure all kidney and addressed Quartermaster.

:

terlaln's Cough Itemxty without the
sld of a doctor, and my little hoy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the t.mely use
of this syrup. A soon a, he shows
any signs of croup 1 give him Chamberlain's Coutrh Remedy for three or
four days which prevents the attack."
This remedy Is for sale by all drug- -

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity

.

rn

t:-

W

llitls for Novel
lroJcct Started In New JVrwj
Fire Danger Is Averted.

Chicago, Nov. 6. Not wltJ'BMnd ng
the withholding of a c(.n
amount of business lint 1 after the
el ciion, the month of Oct ilier
to show a su'iftantial ncnas-ithe volume of bus ncas in th s t
Tne heavy tonnage U lirg.ly
f;tn the iiiilrojus. As alita y r. -ported at New York, the Chlj. go .V
lii western raiinal has si nt out I's
Inquiry asking for fl u is October 26
on the 24,000 tons of steel for elevating :ts tra.ks Into the n w term'nai.
Deliveries are to extend th ough tho
year, beginning In February. Tha
Ch cago, MilMaiiken & Si, Paul hn
added another oidr for 2 500 cam
and has placed the con nct for the
steel un lerframea wiih the tetttndorf
Ax'.e company.
Th.a wl l m an tha
ordering ot another 10,000 tons of
structural steel. Wllhln a year tiie
St. I'aul road
has au'nor s d thu
bulldirg of 10,000 cars and hi now
ordered fifty Prairie locomotives, 'o
be built at the I aidw n and American locomotive shaps. Tho Ann Arbor railroad has jliaced a c ntract
with the Lackawanna Steel comraiy
for forty miles of tail jo'nts. Prlcos
are being ake on I Of 0 ton of ste I
for a viaduct in Denver by four railroads, who will use t in common.
The consulting engineer Is Herbert S.
Cror ker of Denver.
The Chicago & Alti n railroad w ll
soon be in tho ma b t for tlirty locomotives, twenty of which arc to e
consolidation type, and the Chicago
Rock Island & Pac'flj !s buying s'xty
locomotives. The Chicago & N
has orderel from the American Locomotive compiny f'.ft en Atlantic type engine-- 1 dot other makers fifteen
and twenty-fiv- e
ten-whe- el

TO-MORRO-
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wh-nc-

Outlook

Th

WTien the mercury drops out of sight, and
you just can't Keep tlie house warm, you'll

Fugitive From Lunatic's Cell,
This Ni wY-nKeTries to
Save His Fortune.

fr

rts.

t

TO PROVE HIS

SANITY

In Lam-

Will Testify

THKI

mm fights

IS ALIVE
Farmer

UTlKH.

ALliUvjUEKQUK

I0.

I WILL GIVE

$1000

uh

)

SOc.

IF I FAIL TO CURE

ANT CANCER I TIEAT BIFOIK IT
POISONS DEEP GLANDS
Without Knife or Pain, at Halt Prica for
Un.
W.t a clollm- nwxl ba umJI until csnxL Absolute
Ouaraate. M yawn' ajipMrltiaoa.
AOTHfcl AND DACCflTEl CM ED OP S
IBEAST CANCERS
a larare oaonar
Pr. Cbamlay cam)
In my bremU at my boua lu Itanx
Two yaara bfora that ba curiad my
Oiotbr nf Urga uauoar la
brvaat. Wa bava bfilb bean entlrt.ly
weU avar aluca. Motbar and I to
frttbar kooar ot at laaat fifty of bla
aliuoat miraraliiaa oaraa.
Dr.
Obamlav aavad our ltvca and wa will
wrlta to aorooa wantius lufnraiaL.ua auoul bim
woiiilarial patnlaaa treatment.
Mra. Artbur tiaJacba, Tallajo, Cat.
"LOCKT" BALDWIN CUBED OP 3 CANCEIS
It rlwa ma rraat plaaaora to
ar to tba worl.l that lir. a. H.
Ltiaoiley dortH s larifa raaoar ia
mv lip and two la tuy throat. I
bad trlnri othtr dontiira aad X Kay
aii't daily arrnw wnraa. I hea-ao- ,
with Lr. Cbrunly'a wunurrtil
day tba
tmatniMUt.
and lu t-I hava Ih-caui:r aera out slid
mart jfeara. U. 1. boidnrlu. Aroa.Ha, Cat.
ernr printwtf
Rrt Ivi imjra toBuoktbi.-on- Camrera
StiNI I Kl
u ho d"4 rib
(balr
WrifH fop tfirt ti.... k iiuib.
L'tni.
IKiijoua

times for 35c., or 6 limes for

DLlil'i'lt every day.

DB. AND MRS. DR. CIMHI.EY & CX
S. Mais St. builn
, lu Aiujulck, Cat.

I Taw- -.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
1

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISH J TE

The endorsemtrnt upon he bavca. i, each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement miWi ra.o check an indisputable receipt fo
the amount paid. No tva u pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's th
way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checking accounts. botfc
large and imalL '

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

i
i4

rom.

rAOH

ALBUQTJETCQUE

Amusements

ELKS' THEATER

WLLL

Five Nih and Saturday

0L0MB0

c

Matinee.

THEATER

The Musical Treat

Opol) Moore, Mgr.

V. II.

Boston Ideal
Opera Company

Admission'
'
10c
(ln All the Time.
Something
Change Nightly.

i
i

Exclusive Moving Pictures
Rjxxik Do the Moving
1 Coma in
In tlio A1wi
Beerrt c.t Ihe Ircn Mank
Iled Over lltiN In Politic

A

Sullivan's

Bill Gilbert and

Cpenlrg

X

to 10

8

Fridy

Carmen

Might

$'

eOc, 75c,

Price

UCXXJOOC JfJOOOOCXXXXXXXJCOOOCXJ

oo

Crystal Theater
f TO DA Y

COLUMBUS

The latest and best of
subjects in MoviDg
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.
I

fewiT

flc

victory

1M) 1 rotherx.
linden. Nov. fl. Accept heartiest
congriitnlH lions on your nplrndid vie
for statehood. A. i).
to v. Nnw
Wallace.
Santa Rna.i, Nov. . I eoiiKratulnto
you on your election. Jo. y Arm J
Culioro. Nov. fl Accept my heart
iest conKfltu!ntio is uiiol your third
victory. Tib!Hs Voonls.
congrat
ianta Fe, Nov. 6. Hearty
on and best
ulation on your
A. M. Berero tind faml y
w'Hhi'B.
Vegas. Son. 6. Please accept
lis
my hearty congiatu.at'.ons for you
victory achieved In las! eloction. E.
Fleaso accept
my xlncere cnngratulationa on your
election. H. Li. l'aca.
Rowell. Nov. . Hearty cong-atu- latlons, Mr. DileRate, on the result
you
Itoodevelt county did not
so bally after all. Now for statehood
William II. Pope.

I

mm
10

-

and Evening.

Arfa-moo- n

-

on your nnd tho

yanla Fe,

"MIKADO"

RESULT

(Continued From Faoe One.)

H. Snlaonr.

Nov.

6.

ROLLER SKATING RINK

j

1 0Nil.il T

j;

mo

'

ic""' khk.
'" on Queen.
Hie IKilnuM til a Foul
i

ll

'.I.V

--

Hip Tiarl

K.Mmt..

(Hand Colon tl)

8

'

IKl.t'STllATtU blJ.MiS
Mm. C. A. Frank.

1

j

MSE&tBaSBUSBSBIlSBBmJBBBtSBBMt

Twenty-Fiv-

e!

Animal
Freaks

I

!

.Earth

on

!

City Scaveoger
Company

Freak Shew

;Bigg-s- t

mong lha wumltri are calf
with bulldog head, Jersi y cow
wUh two seta of udders, on
producing from the back, bull
wlljh
legs arid 6 feet, duck
wiih 4 legs and 4 feet. Iamb
with 1 head, 1 neck, 2 bodies, S
legs ard 8 feet. For la Ilea as
well a gent.
To He fcirn at 313 Wert Cen- tml. Admission 10c.
are alive Jut
These
the lime as advertised.

o.

-

oaonrrxxJuotxxxr

s

Standard

Plumbing and
I Heating Co.
Central Ave.
t ,'412 West
PHONE
;

I

LA

riret

'

61
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Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 Sou b Steood St.

S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Port wheat $1.90 per liundrrd. E.
8. Flrt. Phone IB.
W. Fee, 602-804

SPECIAL
T

:

1
X

a

NOTICE

1

.

Lnauvin
114
remain

at
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
and Brushes
Mill

Personal Attention

Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
2
and Tinting
0.1J.

1-

-1

bouib Third hi

I.ouix,

From this date on a radical cliang
All goods
will be mads In prices.
which we formerly sold at fifteen
cents will be to il for ten cents. We
Intend to give our patrons the same
prices as eastern cities. Therefo-- e
northing In the entire atore, 109 W.
Central avenue, w 11 bo over 10c.
THE LEADER.
309 W. Central Ave.

cal

Did you get any $6.00
at this
time litst year? Patronize the people
who made the price. Axteo Fuel Co.
Phone 261.

C1TIZEV
WANT AD9
BRING REMULTfl

(J0OSO9O

SAYS GAMBLERS MADE

v oe ie.)er.ye

yexiex

woe

Nov.

6.

Spelter

firm,

PLAY

HERE TOMORROW

The MilalH.
a9 Both
firm, Gxxl Game la Expected
New York, Nov. 6. Lead
copper,
Vi
4.40;
J14.12V4 4P
Teams Are In Fine Shape.
14.25; silver. BOHc.
One of the best football games ol
Money Market.
season will be played at Tractlot.
the
. New York, Nov.
6.
Prime mercan- park tomorrow afternoon when tht
tile paper, 4 SUM; money on call University team will meet the Sosteady, 1 (tt 2 per cent.
Tht
corro School of Mines team.
game promises to he a hotly contest-e(iraln ami I'povIh'oiih.
one and both teams have been
6. Wheat
Dec, working hard.
Chicago.
Nov.
J 1.00 '4; May, $1.034.
Plans are now being made for the
Corn Nov., 62c; Dec, 48 Uc; May, entertainment of the players frm So604c.
corro who are expected to arrive toPork Nov., $14 60; Dec, $14.70.
The Elk's dance
morrow morning.
Lard Nov., $9.40; D c, $9.30.
hall has been engaged for 'omorrow
May,
Jan.,
Ribs
$9.469.47H;
evening and a dance will be given
$8.65.
they leave.
to the visitors before
Fully fifty couples are expected to
Chicago Livestock.
be present and with the best music
Chicago, Nov. 6. Cattle Receipts procurable for the occasion, the dance
strong;
$3.50
3.600; steady to
beeves,
promises to be one of the mnpt enfi7.50; Texan.i, $1 60ffr4.65; western", joyable functions held In this el'v for
feeders,
$3.30tfi5.90;
stockers and
some time by the younger aet L'ght
$2.60-54.60; cows and heifers, $1.65
refreshments will be nerved.
iff
6.35; calves, $6.00 8.00.
It Is understood that the Socorro
Btrong;
Sheep Reeelptl 12.000;
team represents excellent
material
westerns, $2.60 4.60; yearllngi, $4.10 and one of the fastest games of the
6 25; western lambs, $4 256.35.
season l.i being looked forward to by
football enthusiasts. A large crowd
New York Stocks.
of rooteis will accompany the playNew York. Nov. 8. Following were ers from the Oem City and with the
exclosing quotations on the stock
large aggregation of rooters who will
change today:
be on the grounds represent ng the
87
Amalgamated Copper
home boys, plenty of excitement will
,
84U be afforded.
Atchison

'

preferred

do.

i...

d,. preferred

112

BOSTON

128 '4
112

''r,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

Will Open Next Tues'ay For Five
Nights and Saturday Matinee.

The music lovers of Albuquerque
be glad to hear that Manager
Matson of the Elks' theater will have
the Boston Ideal Opera company for
ar engagement of f.ve nights and
wetern cows, $2.50 4 00.
Saturday matinee, commencing TuesHogs Receipts 15.000; 6c tj lOi) day Nov. 10. This Is the same organlower; bulk of aales, $5 60(8 6.01; ization that played a week at the
packers
and park last fall and made so many
heavy,
$6.00fii 6.10;
but"hevs, $!).80(fS6.10; light, $5.23 51' friends here. The company has all
5.85; plKS, $4.2505.25.
old favorites and a few new faces
"steady; the
6.000;
Sheep Receipts
which add much to its success this
muttons, $3.804.10; lambs, $4.30a season.
5.75; range wethers, $3.60 ? 4.50 ; fed
Of course the Burgess brothers are
ewes, $2.559 4.15.
still handling the comedy roles and
reMiss Laura Moore who Is well
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
membered here for her artistic singflats, ing Is still the prima dona.
FOR RENT Three furnished
Miss Lillian Shattuck, late of the
two three rooms. $20.00; one two
of New York,
rooms, $12.50. Electric lights bath, Aborn Opera company
large yard, desirable location. En- Is the new mezzo soprano,. The press
In all the cities she has played with
quire at Albright Art Studio, 121
many
nice
"Boston Ideals" have
North Third street.
things to say about her especially
n.
FOR SALE 935 lambs In good
her protrayal of "Carmen" which Is
About five miles nrth of the feature of next week's bills. Mr.
Corrales, near Rio Grande. Ale- Edwin S. Weston, for many years
jandro Sa,ndoval, Sandoval, N. M. with the Olympic and California
Telephone or call.
j Opera
company will be Intrusted to
LOST 43 o l ' o c k e
black atone on the tenor roles which is a guarantee
containing
photos.
two
each side
there will be nothing lacking. There
Finder please return to 309 Vs West will be a change of opera each night
and receive reward.
Central
commencing with Gilbert and SulliNT
FOR-REon
A fine saddleponjTetc. van's master piece
"Mlkaiio,"
for his kreplng. See horse at Bell's Tuesday night. Seats on sale Saturday.
livery or phone 1188.
will

to

Select
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trads mark.
Bar
Buy

..

are urn-tu- g
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof,
Building Muterial Cheaper than you have bought for
many years. Save at lean 25 er cent and

e

Our $5.00 coat .1:1ns mem all.
Come and see It. Aztec Fuel Cm.
Phone 261.
--

TWO NEW EI.EV.VrOK9
NEW

7Y.

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

Willi AMPLE MtANS

AND

UNSURPaSSlD FACILITIES

Til 13

BANK or COMMERCE
OF

LUUQUKKQUE. N M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Lumber Co.

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricems and

DirtECTORs

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. UlackweU,

John 8. MKrhell

NEW FTOXnTKE
NEW PLUM BIX G
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
FUlE-i'ItOOFIN- O

feet

momomjeamKmcmoGCcmoaKyeKeKmomKy

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES.

4

oDt04tK0(iotosotosoit

)

United States
Depository

COKXEU THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

A. C. lUlcke.

L14 Ncrth Second

ALBUQUERQUE,

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

J. KORBER & GO.

tllis Girth for Ihi StibI.
Squirt lor Ihi Street.

First National
Bank

anti-gambli-

antl-gam-

A

cmoXMcmrmcmomoejc-)coeK-

i

ALL THE WAY UP

S

We Sell Them

t

1HOXE 8.

Ftfom

Ask your dealer for a
They are
5A Blanket.
known the world over as

con-ditlo-

..

Vegas

Stock
Splendid Blankets

Kansas City Livestock.
Kausas C.ty, Npv. 6. Cattle Receipts 3,000; stealy; southern steers,
cows, J2 00W
$3 OOfr'4.60; southern
3.35; stockers aid feeders. $2.75'"'
4 ROi bulla, I2.20W3.60; calves, $3.50
(5)7.00; western steers, $3.406.00;

las

Yety
Large

64

i

llleilion.

An old timer In Albuquerque, who
has known of con lit una p.ilitica ly
In Arlz.ma and New Mexico for many
advances a novel solution of
the fact that Arizona went Republic i
t ils ytar. Wh le admitting that the
desire for statehood had som"th:ng to
do with it. he Inclines to the Idea
that the
law Is responsible more than any one thing.
ng law went
"Hefore the
Into effect In Arizona," he says, "this
territory was overwhemlinsly Democratic becau.se the gambling colony In
the territory was I) mocratle. There
were between 4,000 and 4,500 gamblers In Arizona a"d ful'y n'n-tper
cent of them were Democrats. When
cambllnir was forbldili n thin ha, I to
or starve to death and the
most of them left the territjry. That
Is why Arizona went Republican tnls
time."

INCORPORA TED

.1674

......... ... .11 J '4

di

& COMPANY

KELLY

GROSS

IDEAL OPERA

t

Old Timer Here Give
law mm Itt'ti.xtui for Change In

O4Kjvovovovovovo(K)vu9O4K0O 9

98

New York. Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Paclflc(
Union Pacific
United States Steel

-

MaasHBlM

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

MARKETS

14-3-

HOTEL

RESTAURANT

:ck.

t,il'K III

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

I4.HD.

Hoard of Omtrol 1'lans Ftiture Man'
agenu-n- t
of I5Ik itullding.

t

1

Loaded with Black or. Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

VARSITY AND SOCORRO

St.

RMORY

Dt DIG ATE

3te

f :r-

Shot Gun Shells

St. liOult WooL
St. I.ouls, Nov. 6. Wool unchang
Spelter.

AHARAM

i

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

ed.

Your Credit is. Good

"

TELEGRAPHIC

HOME COOKING

Oc

HUNTERS!

t

display

Col. E. W. Dobson, Col. M. I Stern
Major 11. Kuppe and Major J. F.
Pearce, composing the Albuquerque
Corn' Uteond and Oold
armory board, held a meeting at the
new building Wednesday night and
adopted plans by which they hope to
make the hall self supporting.
Col. Stern was appo.nted a commitExcellent Service
tee of one to negotiate for chairs.
about 200
1 he board already has
Particular people have been
chairs for the first floor but this
i
Mpal
pleased with olmnbng
for
number Is far short of what Is need- maojr years. Have you tried .heraf
ed. According to plans, as soon as
funds are to be had, the balcony will
be Bet with orchestra chairs of the
most modern style. The seats for the
first floor will be portable so that
they can be moved should the hall
be used for dancing or drilling. One
with
part of the hall will be set forth with
gymnastic
stationery and portable
M
paraphernalia, and from th.s part of
Clothe your family on $1 CO per week the Institution, the board hope to
raise much of the money necessary
W. Central Ave.
to maintain the hall.
Major Ruppc and Major Pearce
were selected as a committee of two
to organize an athletic club. Major
WHITE HOUSE
Ruppe said this morning that , the
gymnasium which would be Installed
would make the place attractive to
any young men of the city taking Interest in fencing, boxing, calisthenZ09 S.
St.
ics and physical culture. It was the
purpose of the board to employ a
capable trainer and to charge mem-b- f
MEALS AND LUNCHES
rs a reasonable fee for membership cards. For this membership fee,
paid monthly In advance, they will
receive the benefits of the gymna-- 1
Come in- - -- the eating's fine
slum and the teaching of the trainer.
Once a month or so boxing contests
No Fancy Price Mere
will be held In the hall to which only
members will be admitted. This will
give the sportive element of the city
an opportunity of seeing first class
company
Consolidated liquor
boxing contests without violating the
taw. The plan semes feasible and
Successors to Melinl A Eakln
looks like a good one. Company O,
and Bachechl A. Qloml
New Mexico National Guard, which
WHOLESALE DH.LERS IN
will occupy the armory, already has
paraphergymnas'um
considerable
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
nalia and more will be Bdded. TuesWe handle everything In our lino. day and Friday nights will be reservWrite for Illustrated Catalogue and ed for the guard. On other nights the
hall will be to let. It Is an excellent
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
place for balls and fairs and will
Telephone
doubtless be the scene of many fesCORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
tivals In time to come. The board
has decided that 135 a night for sinXTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCJOOCXtXOl
gle nights would not be too great a
rent for the use of the hall. The
first big dance will be given there In
the near future by the Woodmen of
the World.
A stove has been Installed In the
building and Sargeant Flamming, of
Company O, has been appointed cusHAVl US RlhttlC TtlK
todian at a salary of $60 a month.
CAMAit
This expense as well as the expense
cesa-puClean your lot,
and
of keeping the house warm and Incloset. One call per week at pricidentals the board hopes to raise
4.Vper month; two
vate houses
by renting the hall and by the recalls per week, 75c per month,
turns from the athletic club.
Within a few weeks, the board
Room 4
Phone S40
hopes to be able to formally dedicate
CHAN I BU1LOIHO
the bullJIng. The dedication will be
purelv of a military character equal
In splendor to the importance of the
occasion. Governor Curry and other
notables will mont likely be here for
When Your Watch Stops the
dedication ceremony.
--

ATTENTION

Wl l Meet Sntunlay, Nor. tl, at the
Conrt II Mine, anil loil l'rograni
lliw I teen 4rrangetl.
The Iler.lal I o County Teacheraoclatton will meet at the court
All
houflit &at ii day, Ni v mbcr 21.
the teacheri, aie ured to atiend and
to come prepared to enter into t e
d hciim' U.nH.
The foi:oing prog am
has been atranged by Superintendent
Stroup:
Roll call, to be anwered with an
educational sentiment.
"Some Problems I Have Met"
Roe Creel, Mildred Vx, lieinlce
Adams.
,
Educational
leisona from "Joan
Mitchells School" Orace Grlmme-- .
"What Ts My Hchool Oo'ng for the
Community?"
Sarah Hall and Minnie Crei t
"What Can Be Ione to Mako the
Schoolhc-usMore Attractive, With a
Small Rfperdlturo if Money' Coral
Clyce anl Adele Oofi'.
A paper by Manlmo Perea.
"Why Is 'No Prl a for Success and
No Pun'shm--nfor Failurn' a Qo d
School Motti ?" Le va Muflready.

at

By Mrs. Ilanloiu

Continuous Vert irmacce

Presenting Comic Romantic
ai d Tragic Opera.
Change ol Hill Nightly
Same Excel ent Cast

Prces 35c, 50c and 75c

Sns
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CITIZEN.

O. E. Cromwell.

.

Headquarter! For New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Holltnbeck Hotel Cat
ts Mors Popular Than Ever.

Builders'
ter.

and

Finishers'

Native and Ch'cago Lumber, Slirrvi
Itiilldiiijc I'ujKr, Plaster, LUne, Cciueut,

I Jc,

I 1c.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Chi,

Supplies
Paint

None

Bet-

Satdi, Doors. Eto

423 SCUTH

rmAr, notehb&r

,

ibos.

rtan rm.

AtBUQUEnQUE CITIZEN.

A GREAT TEMPTATION SALE at HOUSTOEPS
25 Pes Cent

Off

Discownt-1- -4

Our noise has something to back it. We need the money and will sacrifice otir profits to get it. Read these prices
UO.Ot

Narajo Blanked now..

Navajo Blankets now.. $7.60
6.00 Fountain Pens now.,.. S.?B
6.00 Pyrography Outfits now S.7S

$20.00 Ladles' Hand Bags now. $15.00
2.3.1
3.00 Fountain Pens now

110.00

$15 00

t.00 Lading' Hand Fags now 2.2.1
00 Navajo Blankets now.. $12 11')
1.09 Ladle' Hand Bags now 1.50

II.

1.50

You have never bought this class of goads at such prices before.

your choice while our stock is

onjlete.

all are included in this site. If yoj wish

The Best
Is

at

W.

th'iJiy Goids are arriving daily and
t) sm mmy, start here, we'll help you.
SLND

CIEaN

I'oMtMl

lap Amirlon Lamp 0rr I'ot Block B ' Anthrttllt
All Szes for Stoves and Kurnttces
Ulll Wood Si' SO Lorn a
rm.v Kindling
Hiafr Clunk

Rhone 01

LUMBER

IN

Ii makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest bu ldinr in
the c untry, we are prepared to furiu.--h th same It
lowest prices Our lumber is ell seasoned, which
more to the building than
n.ak s it worth 15 per t
the lumber you have bet n bu ing. 1 r us.
F'RST STREET,

MILL CO.

&

Sru'i) of Viaduct,

Montezuma Grocery

AlBl'QUERQJF,

&

N. M.

Liquor Co.

COPPER and ltllRO

Imported and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

cmomrmcmnmamcmomomcmMacmi--

)
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RAILWAY
System to Serve Highlands.
University, Shops. Old Town
. and Downtown District.
It was learned this morning on
good authority, that a
company Is now being formed for
the purpose of building a complete
Albuquerque
street car system In
which will cover the Highlands, the
university, the Santa Fe shops, the
down town district and Old Albu
querque.
While those behind th movement
said that the project was not a secret
by any means, they declined to fully
discuss the project at this time, except to say that from the assurances
they had received from the people
affected and those who would furnish the capltM thev believed the
line would be built promptly and
It would pay expciibes within a year.
It Is said thnt the new ear line, ss at
present outlined, would, necessity
the building of some six miles of
track and that when completed It
would answer every demand of the
growing city for the next twenty
years.
It Is proposed to build the line with
the aid of some capital and the
of all property ownthe
ers who would benefit by the new
line. The plan as proposed would
seem to be a feasible one. It Is sal
that each prope-t- y owner, would be
lot on the
assessed 125 for
streets, this sum to be paid
In during a year's time In small payments. The payments would be
placed so low that scarcely any property owner would feel the assessment
but the amount of capital which
could be raised In this manner, together with the sum which the company would Incorporate' with, woulr
be ample to build, equip and operate
the line for a year, after which time
It would undoubtedly pay expensee
or better.
The building of the new line would
give employment to a large force of
men and would Increase Highland
property values probably twenty-fiv-e
or fifty per cent
With sn Intersecting line north and
residents
south on the Highlands
some dltpnce from the business renter would be enaoied to reach their
places of employment In a few minutes.
Property owners In the Highlands
are sa!d to be e ithuslastlc over the
project.

CO.

pro-poi-

IN YOUR HOME

Dr. Charles A. Frank
Physician
Surgeon

have

Elfcgo Baca, Suffering From Broken
lUbtt, lief list a to Quit Campaign
Until After Election.
Despite the fact that he was suffering severe pain and realised that
he was severely Injured. Klfego Baca,
who was thrown from his buggy after
being run flown by tl ( H ghland fl e
company last Wednesday, continued
active campalKn work until the day
of the election. He reached Albuquerque yesterday from San Marcial,
where he made his last campaign
speech, and was at once placed und T
the caie of physicians. Dr. Pearee
and Dr. Wylder madu an examination
of Mr. Baca's lnjur'es with an
Thy fou"rl th t two of his rlb
were broken near where they joined
v ! srt e
"hut h' ha I a
number of very painful confusions.
The broken ribs e:'e set and hil 1
In place with plaster casts and It
will be several weeks before Mr. Ha a
can give m jcl- - attention to tuaine s.
Last Weinei inv Mr. raoa was nm
down by the Highland fire company,
which was responding to a down-tow- n
alarm. His burgy was wrecked and
he was thrown forcibly to the ground.
While severely bruised, he did nit
realise fiat any bones had been broken and continued .o take an act'v
part lu the campaign. The day before electicn he responded to a call
o
from Chairman II. O. Burxum
speak in San Marc 111. While suffering severely, he v.alted San Mato al
and delivered several speeches.

I. H. COX The Rlumber

'

706 Vest Central

.

At-)nt-

T

l

CO. I

i

Surplus, $100,000

t

1

to,,

13.TS

,75
.T

yExclusive Agency

BETTER

BUILT

HAIB

STUFFED

THAN

X-T- v.

t-

ana hdvo

received a Full Line.

ja

Pi ices from

$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT; FABER

--

f?g

J?

. MO SAliT PLANT
BURNS.
Salt Lake, Nov. 6. The plant of
the Inland Salt company at Sa'ta'r
was completely destroyed by fire 'last
nltht. The loss Is estimated at

Evening Citizen,

cents a month.
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SO

1

Aim to

Cheerfully

Pka$e

Refunded

See Our Excellent Stock of

VK

H arness
Saddles

1

AND

f'U4
x

I

t

y:

f
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1

ftt

i

J;

Lap

and Horse

Robes

Blankets

;

RAABE & MAUGER

and

TRUST

.

INJURED

IIOTEIj ARIUVATiN.

Alvarado.
J. B. F, Reynol.ls, Denver; J. F.
FREAK ANIMALS
A. A.
Whlteford, San Bernardino;
Bradley.
Smith, Rochester; A. C.
ARE ON EXHIBITION Belen; W. H. Stanley. San Francisco; C. J. Drury, La Junta; W. D. Gar-sid- e.
El Paso; J. M. Crawford, KanMany Curious Sights Are Presented sas City; C. F. Copeland. Clovls; J. A.
312
Central.
t
at
ROOMS 4 AND 6 HARNETT BLDO.
Reynolds, Santa Fe; W. J. Drury.
W. A.
La Junta; Jas. Kty, Belen;
.. i
.
v.
v.
i.
as
as
well
most
curious
stL
t f
of
One
the
n'
1 1
a, m.
2 to 5 p. m.
Hours,
7 to 8 p. m,
Interesting shows that has ever visit' (Los Angeles; Mrs. G. A. Rlchwell.
ed this city Is now open to the pub- Oskosh, Wis.; Mrs. A. Kuhn,
Mi1ELEPHO
1079
lic at SIS West Central avenue. The lwaukee; Miss O. Kuhn Milwaukee;
wondermost
one
is
the
of
collection
F. Strlckllng. Chicago; J. D. Dlck-- I
ful of Its kind ever exhibited here ill
wlson, Kansas City; A. B. R. Wllhan,
which
crowds
judging
from
the
and
Santa Fe: Jas. D. lllnes and wife,
have been viewing the freak collec- Wellington, Kan.; L. O. Shanklin, St.
Is
show
birds,
of
and
the
tion
animals
Louis; A. Chester Beatly, New York
certainly riveting with the approval City; S. H. Bean. Los Angeles; W. R.
some
public.
of
the
of the
While
Bean, Los Angeles, W. R. Brown. El
specimens are stuffed there are many Paso; Harry W. Ferr, Greeley, Col.;
AND
STEAMFITTJNG
and
GAS
still
of
life
that
PLUMBING, HEATING,
breathe the air
Mr. W. J. Moore and w.fe, Hillslale,
are well deserving ot the time spent Mich.; Mr. H. E. Culberson. Cleve- -j
viewing them.
land. Miss Florence Culhirson, ClevLatest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
Large canvass banners, painted lu eland Mrs. R. L. Baca, Santa Fe; Mrs.
colors cover the front of the show M. II. Byne, Santa Fe
building and plainly show the naAve.
ture ef the animals to be seen on the
Sturgea.
Intrrior. This exhibit of freak aniGeo. W. Oakley, Kansas City It. L.
lc
mals has been shown from the
t
Can
nfiAnioVi Wtohtla Van
ti the Pae'f'e cossts and large Martin
Los Angeles, Ser. Lazarns,
crowds have attended wherever they BufTalo,
N. Y.; L. J. Scott and wife,
wi-iKverythlng Is just as
J. M. Cooper, Topeka;
represented and the managiment of- Bernalillo;
fers to return the price of admission G. A. Whiting Topeka; O. V. Copp.
which has been reduced to ten cents
W. Fal
Frank Grygla, Santa Fe; W.
A. while in this city, if animals are found
fUorletH: 11. It. (lord-'e-- ,
8'nt i
IIIIBiT '"
sijsiwiiliui m,vl
to be misrepresented.
T. Monner, Deer Train, Colo.;
Among the many curious animal Fe; J. Degen,
Denver;
H.
Louis
Fletcher.
are to be seen at this Los Angeloa; I). Sweney J. Oklahoma
ALBUQUERQUE
SEW MEXICO X freaks arewhich
a calf, whose head resemthnw
A. W. Hughes, Oklahoma City;
City;
bles that of a bull dog; a bull with
six legs and six f. et; a duck with T. J. O'Brien. Cleveland, O.;
three wings, one of which Is s turCapital and
Savoy.
key wing; pig with a human face and
('has. Jay, Sp kan, Wash.; Joe
head; i l(? with one head. three
bodies, eight legs and eight
feet; Cragg Wlllard; H. F. McNabb,
dng with a double nose; calf with two len; V. E Hess, Topeka. Kan.; R.
heads and two fares, a si a serpent Hawer, Topeka, Kan.; Ed. Hawer,
over twenty feet long; Shanow, hal Topeka, Kan.
human ami half monkey; and many
ALLOWED
ON
otrer sights which will long be
SAYINSS
DEPOSITS
fEREST
It 1 not wnat yon pay ror advertishere d hy those witness. ng their ing but what advertising
PA T
Is for YOU, tbat makes It valuable.
This performance
e exhibit.
Our
luuies as well as gentlemen.
rates are lowest for equal service.

I MONTEZUMA

.

ng

company, went to Domingo this morning to drive the Inst spike In the new
road built from a po'nt a mile north
of Domingo on the Santa Fe to the
on the Rio
boom of the company
Grande, eleven miles away. The new
t 1 will be completed today and ties
;ll be hauled out over it by n xt
pek.
A Navajo Indian d'ove th1;
first spike, but Mr. McGaffey
to drive the last one.
The company has 200.000 t!es on
the bank of the rivr which will he
brought to the local treating plant
for treatment

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Phone 1020

a.w.

'PHCfiE 625

KELP3 ON SPEAKING

TO EXTEND STREET

Last Spike In Branch Line at Domingo Will lie Driven Today.
A. B. McQaffey. general manager
of the Santa Earbara Tie and Pole

preserves
Telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

YOU NEED A 1 ELEPIIONE

FRIENDS

COMPLETES ROAD

Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone makes the
The
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.

YOUR

Announces That SleHHajfoa Will
Be TraaKmittPd to Veels
at Sea.

TIE AND POLE

Phone 1029

cm.ym.Mum.mumimcjmcmnm

SEVERELY

fr

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer fcy the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

1.15

W CENTRAL AVENUE

.

me.-sag-

c.-n-

SUPERIOR LUMBER

205

"Wireless messages accepted here
for transmission to ship at sea."
This placard, whicil recen.ly mailt!
Its appearance in a conspicuous p ace
In the office of the Postal T.l.grapli
company of th.s city, announce tlir
throwing open of another Innovation
which has come as suddenly and rs
unheralded as did the telephone a
few years ago. With the announce
rnent that wireless messages are now
open to everyone of moderate means,
Is coupled a long list of steamships
which are fitted to receive and send
wireless communication!).
The local office of the Postal Telegraph company has already sent several messages which were transmitted by wireless to Incoming ship-- ,
e
and each
reached Its dustini-tlo- n
without undue d luy. The local
office
forwards the telegram fo."
to New York, from
transmission
whero It Is
by wireless to
the ship several hundred m U away
on the ocean.
"We have not been swamped with
wireless me?sai?rs," --.aid an employe
of the local Postal office, "but we
have sent two or three messages and
they reached their destination
all
right. I think that the wlrelc.s ha?
come to stay and it will be only a
few years when t will be as common
ly used as the Morse system and the
telephone is used now. The Postal
Telegraph company throughout the
country shows that the people are tiding the wireless to communicate with
friends aboard outgoing and Incoming
ships, more and more every "day. If
you havo any wlrsUss messag s, wo
are prepared to handle them
you."
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ECONOMY

Books now..

Ladles' Hand Raffs
1.00 Post Card Album
1.00 Gift nook now

l.i.OO

We

tCONOMlCAL

HAHNCO.

WIRELESS

10

Cm

IV. H.

A

1.50 Copyright

l.VO

110.00 Ladles' Hand Pans now.. $7.50
3.00 Post Card Albums now 2.21
12.00 Gift Books now
1.50

R J. HOUSTON COMPANY

Be wise and get

Oar

Coal
$5.00
H Hahn's Coal Yard

FPEE BURNING

Pyrography Outfits now

118.00 Ladies' Hand Cags now $12.00
S.00 Post Card Albums now S.75

115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Young Men's Clothes
EJcrheimer, Stein & Co.
Makers

YOU

know what

t

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

Ederheimer-Stci-

THE

The whole force of the
great Cclerhcin.er-Stci- u
organization ani the bbilltv
and strength of this (lore
are directed to
one end
the aim to take bcttsr
care of you young men than
you have ever been cartj
for before. That's team
work that will give you the
best overcoat you ever wore.
Cet it now.

GROCER

WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
--

Carries the Largest and

Most Exclusive Slock of Staple

Groceries in

the Southwest

n

made overcoats we
are showing.

ESTABLISHED 1873

L.

work is

in a ball game.
You learn what it
means in the clothing business when
you buy one of these

a PUTNEY

"OLD KELIAI5LE "

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALUUQUERQUE, N. M.

KAlLItOAD AVENUE

Albaqusrqas Foundry and Machine Works

j,t

' 1C

P. HAM

Proprietor.

Metal; Columns and Iron fronts far
Bulldlnfs.
Iron and Brass Ctstlngs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftlaga
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albutiuerque, IV. M.
Poundry Kait tilde of lluUrtwd Tracka
Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbitt

m

M. Mandell

PLACE

YOUR ADS III THE

ALBUM

CIIILN

FmPAY, JfOVKMBKll

RILE OF REELFOOT LAKE

BLOODY

of the

NIGHT

RIDERS

presence of the soldier won him

gallon.

or.r

.

IMS.'

1

WANES

by thn ritual

!s

death.

s

T e

naTi
God, I can talk at luxt; to the aide of the ttiite. He
of mrmbiTs are !cn d In fie r owi
Cruel Clan That Tennessee's Mi itarv Power is Now "Thank
ng
el m, blood. The clan decreed that
and I wl;l." was the pry of a mnth-- l the secreta or tho nlKht rid
Rpelfoot lake country when and this and otirr Iniormatlon Kin d
shou d n.)t emp'ry negroes aft T
Rounding Up wore Its Oaths in Dripping Blood, En Inhe the
by
brheld the ao dii'rs and iriliso-the authorities has resulted In th Juno 1909, thnt banks shou d not x
Ooy.
M. It. Patw was to Bu,irstd the rule of arrest of 100 men.
p r cei t Intoie t on loans
aet over
forced Its Orders With Torture and Wanton Murder and that
terson, who Is personally directing that merchants should
no
murilT.
mak'
she was thr mother of a lad who tiie work, be. I. us tunt t ie iin-- 1 over 10 per cent
and that e
Kept Its Motto, "Dead Men fell No Tales."
had brrn forcod t Juln In a laid to
aiie.4 are nmoi R tho pr no ers and
and other commidltleg nh.iu d
-I
mem-bor- a

i

I'm

tht

Cipt. Hankin wi
.p i.
Tom Johnson, who Is said to bo
f the night riders, Is
tho captain
one of those taken Into cu ti dy. H
h.i nialntn.no. a rioKKod
Ills
t,n e
Kpent In pa leg tho nil ro
' ' "
" h''o h" gn.
furtively and Innglng'y toward the
recesses of tho forest.
While the grand Jury In v stb;;itl n
Is held secret. y us possible. It 's a d
that the eon t.tution and bylaws of
tlie Night P.itli r elan have bi en of- '
r
ppnnl'y f
iY ' i ,v
betrayal of the obligations imposed

r- - a f;iml y of n
wax wtpi d out by th
nln!it
dry who wont tinwlll
Th

Kitkman, Ky., wh'

frocs

'lil'T.
Ingly.
Hoi

1

nrver

rtu'na

d,

it" arrV'd

a newly
A aweot-farc- d
m iii ty . ,

of

and

"t.i v

nfti--

thi

r

akol o,it
th ' wot'b

1

In
mad"
g'rl, wearing black 'n
i i
n t i y i th
i.' r
gravf, cntn to camp a"d tho B(crct
of
r'nl-dTld" Burton, who was Induced to
turn state's vi.ii n e l a h mt r ami
fisherman.
Tor hours ho wm sulle i
and defiant. tii(
fmntat' n nf
the promised reward of $10,000 anl
a fori ng of safety lnpin d by tho

alli-noo- .

I

I

"

te

!

Your printed matter

is
usually your fir t representative to a prospective customer. You thou'd not send
a shabby represeLtative

C--

j

r '

-

i

not bring less thin a cei ta n f gur
Many of the men who hive s 'ttl' d
on the lake are sa d to have loft fo
other regions between two su u. Ii
fact, at Heel foot, as 'n fie I'nnhan I
.if Texas, It Is su'd to bo "bad firm"
to tisk some people where th y cm'
from, a breach of rtlourt t'lat wll'
ho prompt'y rernted.
k shoe
men who know nut the xens of fear,
m-- ii
eemvin ed that nth ts of moan
were depriving them of thol- - Just
rlifht t.i mnko a l'vl"g of su h ar
tho n'ght riders of Ueo'foot.
It lj b 'llevcd thnt
and efficient action by T nno-- s o wlil tend

tlio lil.md of

.

PRINTING

!

"i

iv.

Of the Right Sort

t

0
s

1
y.
1

1

I
I

.t.

v.

I

A typical Ti'iiiit'K'-rn'slit rider, "T;l" liurlon, who tuniKl MuteV evidence. Km;i.llcr picture ti!M or t'apt. guinl.nllaiikin, limy or who man
strung: up aiwl riilillo.l n Hi tu icli.
NaahvMle,
Tenn.. Nov. 6 Dead
men tell no tales.
d
memNeither do tho
bers of the dr-n- d
Nisht HI lor cla.i.
men who took their obllgut'tiii .n
the wild firests arouni Hoelfo t
lake and Bigned t:iolr mimn in di taping blood, while about itimi the
tl!nKH of a n ght as dark as Krebu
was broken only by the weird scrcr.m
o:
of the heron or the luud t
tho mamp owl.
tut the terrible cecrets of tils
fierce clan are being given u'? and
by the living. Lips that have beoi
sealed through fear of death, through
fear of the silent r!d ng band o,'
ma iked men and horses w't'a muf
o.Uh-boun-

lo-h-

Mm

feet; lips that have feured the
oaths, the thr. ats of tho midnlg it
assus'tlii, thu noose, tho .swing
c'
death.
The bloody rule of tho night riders
was enforced by toitu e anl wa tin
murder.
It wai
whl e
tne surrerors were ri d nta of tlie
wood d country surrounding the Ink
It promises now to be broken by thj
riinhlng bayonets of tie
at oaal
guard.
Crimea local In tholr characttr ha!
Tonnes-oo- .
Top
been safe. When tho r
'd The war In
rAterx'
lynched
outlaws
Capt. Qulitin Rankin and attempted to kll Co'. R. Z
Ixmor picture Ih n view of
Taylor they awak. m-the
mo. C,-t- . Hankin was
i g .ent"m nt of tVie state ard
brought th' Ir lode rs to the md w
iiic like i.uiiKs.

For More Than Twenty Years

fled

1

i,rtur'

Miows

d.-trii-l.

'

!

He-i-

r

,t.d

rsunp of .Vlllla in

xt 1ike, the cause
bo,,.u--

c

he

.f

li

,un

li'eu;,e in Tonne,.,e Mputtu rs

The Citizen
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.THEE

O.N

has been producing the highest class of Job' Priming for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times nd are better than ever equipped to
execute your or.er.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention cf
competent wo kmen
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

WHICH CAPT. HANKIN
WAS LYNCHED.

i

was , v:ctinR

i

'
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r

night

Rfrom
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ML STAR
New York
for Uio Hoprn

MOST ANYTHING

TEAM

In

lick Out the Men
illative Tcaiu.

New
York,
Nov.
Numerous
players have been suggested for positions on the all star baseball team
as a result of the season Just closed
and the records of all players have
been scanned with great care In taking up this team. One of the teams
aelecti d which meets general approval, is that chosen by a New Tork
following
fan. who puces the
players and gives the following reasons.
Catchers, Kllng and Sullivan.
Plteherd, Brown, Jo.s. Mathewson,
Walsh.
First base, Ktovall.
Second base. Evera.
Third base, Iyach.
Shortstop, Wal'ace.
left field. Fielder Jones.
Center field, Donlln.
Itlght field Cobb.
Kllng. and Sullivan are the
Ewln?
of K'lly
Brown I regard as absolutely
the
premier pitcher of the age. This was
demonstrated In the great game that
decided the outcome of the race in
the National league this year. Host le
him
crowds and misplaya behind
have no effect upon his marvelous
nerve.
Stovall is a player of Infinite
phi'k. Ho hrnt pn e""sl In e't r
league In keeping his fellow players
on edge.
Rvers' playing In the world's se
rles entitles him to the second base
position on the all star team.
Leaeh should have a cVar title to
third base when his great hatt'ng Is
reckoned along with his grand fielding.
Wallace my rank slightly below
other great shortstops In hitting, but
his marvelous fielding should give
nea-- e t
h'rn the n'a". H
perfect Inf elder the game has ever
known.
sve more
FeMer .Tones will
games by his wizard catches thnn he
will lose by his failure
to Mt in
pinches.
Donlln Is great In every way a
fl Ider,
terrlflo h Iter, a beautiful
and a I'ghtnlng fast base runner.
Cobb looms far and away above
all the other right fielders In the
land.
reln-arna'lo-

a--
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S'ck llenftaclx'.

canned meat

i

PLAYERS FOR

Th's distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stomach, and ran be cured by taking
Chamberlain's Sumach and Liver
Tablets, net a free sample at any
drug store and try It,

Isn't It strange what a lot of J y to make a whiilwind lour or ta bia,'
sime mm find in siiriadng bsd what a friend he was to .abor.
nows?

"What d d your slsti r do when I
Prisoner: Hey, tuniktie thst Flip a. ki d her to elope in his a r
Kren Oman's hand, wi I jou. Hu i plane?"
"Oh, she fell for It."
k. oping everyone awaku tulking .n
his sleep.
A cord of stone, three bushels o.
i l bu ll
Ho nforced concrete is advocated lime and a ya.d of bund
100 cubic feet of wall.
as aitnor for battleships.
.

On the Panama canal In September
Abraham's purchase of the Cave
Machpehth for 400 shekels wi3 2,108,886 cubic yards were excavated.
first bua ncss trancatian.
Korea is exactly tho nine, of Kan"Do you exercUe that bull pup sas, '82,000 bquare miles.
every duy, Jones?"
Nell Gwynn waa a popular ac'res,
"Cer.ainly, he gets a tramp every
and favorite of Charles II, whoso laj
day or so."
words were: 'Don't let poor N.;li
Itosenweln deposited
under the starve.' Sho d ed neglected.
hotel de Vllle, Ur m. n nearly two
Great Hrita'n has 121,000 square
centuries ago, is valued at $272 a
drop, or 1272,380 a g
a glass be. miles, being a little larger than Arizona,
ing
of a bottle.
of

a--

one-eigh- th

Office boy: Your

mother-in-la-

is

w

on th.' wire.

Employer: I wish it was barbed
Bohemian.

There are only 2750 known
guages.

The average human life Is

31

year?.

Butto holds the altitudo record f
the United States, being perched
5,482 feet above sea level.

lan-

The tang of frost U In the air.
The duy dawns sort of murky,
With the campaign over tho defeated And with the moontlde bright and
Hi tiro to aecluxion's claister;
fair,
Hut to no such retirement Is tn atod
Our appetite wants turkey.
That succulent bivalve, the oyster.
The president Is now 50 years old
What has become of the
He has lived every duy of It too.
d:u?git who used to give
tho children llcorlco root?
Husband: Vy dear, can't you takus to the tli at' r Mnight?
.Sleeping cars Instated "ey Ill'nois
(also auffraget): Tho Idea!
trolley cars have proven a paying ln- - CanWife
t yeu see 'm ihjh;, ? I
have s
vexunenc.
i
committee meet'pg and mu't prepare
my speech on the currency bill.
Another tunnel w 11 connoit Sw'tz-erlan- d
go
through
and
It will
Kather'n-- :
I'm o g'ad 'o find yu
Mt. HIanc and will bo 2S milea lon. nunc, d nr. j
tr' d to call you ,
but central sa'd y 'ur phone was out
Tho people of the un ted k inJ mi of or I' r.
p iy K'rg 1M
his imm. dlatu relaGladys: I sipnoe It 's. About a"
tives $2,824 000 annually.
hour a;o Jm-up fith r and
my nand. Puck.
asked
h'm
for
A jil'.vor d !lar coined In 1804
s
valued at SX00.
As fast is the Va"u s
bu-t e
hatchet they exhume their Wlvche
Hpoi-lunatle have turned th-- 'r
attention to the big rnce ov r 'h
prince Henry Is1 't tho on'y memSavannah, (la., nil!.', Tlianksglv ng
day.
ber of royalty who his been up In t'le
air.
Th" dome ,f the United States
Envelopes were first us. d in 181
capit'H U 287 Vi fort high.
Turkish soldlera may get a taste
Mexico's president has held that Of- of real war: the Kovemmont has orfice tor ii year4 and has never had dered 11,000,000 pounds of Chlcug"
u--

Tho fr.t newspaper was puiilisli d
England In 15S8.

MOT

MO

OF
"Keep your f.'et warm." advises a
physician. Wives, please take notice St. Ixmls Mail Says Ho Has Ordained
An KUler Hut Quit tlio lUll'iiMi.
"John, you advocate the temperance movement, don't y.iu?"
St. Louis, Nov". 6. What purports
"Certainly. I do."
to be a description of the socrtt signs
"Well, here's a bu
go out and and grips of the Mormons
and the
demonstrate your belief at the pump."
neiret religious ceremonies of the
Mormon Temples Is given In a book
Perry: I dreamed last n'cht that called
"Mormonism Exposed," writyou accepted me. What does that s
ten by Thomas Phillpp Marshall, of
St. Louis, who says he was or,.a!ncd
That you will marry mo. as a Mormon elder.
Pe-rAh when?
Marshall
hu was converted to
Edith: When you dream nuin.--LondMormonism In Memphis in 1892 and
Op'ninn.
that he was ordained a i elder wlthtn
a year after his arri..i at Salt Lake
HEAD ALL THIS.
C ty. He says that after his Initiation at the Temple he wua convincid
You Never Know the Moment When of the iniquity of Mormonism and
This Information .May Prove of
that he has written the pamphlet
Infinite Value.
against Mormonism to satisfy his conIt la worth considerable to any cltl-'.e- n science.
secret signs and grips, he
Of
of Albuquerque to know how to says: the
"The signs of the Aaronlc and
oe cured of painful, annoying
and
priesthood are as foltchlng piles. Know then that Doan's Melchlsedoc
Upon shaking hands, place the
6lntment is a positive remedy for all lows:
thumb over the knuckle of the Index
tchlnes of the skin, for piles,
t liu
mo
finger. pr "S it
etc. One application
relieves the hollow between the index and
md soothes. Read this testimony of middle fingers.
The Melchiseduo
ts merit:
priest extends the fore or index finA. M. Whitcomb, living
at 325 ger along the wrist, over the pulse
Vorth Eighth
Albuquerque,
N.
whom he shakes
M., says: "I have nothing to retract of the friend with
'rom the statement I gave for Doan's hands.
"There Is one more sign by which
Hntment some five years ago. What you
may make yourself known to a
t then stated was to the effect that
or evm a Mn e p r o
Ita's
his preparation had cured me of a crowd
right hand as hlr as thi head,
ireaking out. which. If not ecxema, tho
'Can,' then
losely resembled this trouble and pa m downward and
f'aruld r, arm
vas confined to a rpot about the slse li"'er It as slow as the say
to the body, and
'Can,' then
of a silver dollar lust below one or close
my knees. Off and on for ten years urop it to the side, at thi same time
cay
For Instanre, 'Can you Init h;id annoyed me,
always being form''Can.'
'
r 'Can
'Can you rh
worse when I was In bed
or If I you tellorme
can
where
I
find."
would sit near a fire. I consulted two
'
en
es
Marsha!!'"
of our leading physicians but what
very
la
house
dowment
ceremonials
they gave me proved of no more avail
at ..i t
to iu.be m.i,..;
than all the d fferent kinds of salves sinii.ar
He describes
and ointment that I tried. I had no Heed Smoot tr'nl.
and In great detail the refal h In I), inn's Ointment
expecting
that It would act similarly to the ligious plays wh'ch are a part of the
other remedies I had used, hut I was ceremonials including a dramatizasurprised to fin. i that the first appli- tion of the Ufa of Adam and Eve in
cation stopped the Itch ng and a con- - the (iarden of E !cn. inrluling the
t niia Ion
of Its use healed the place uppe.:ianee of Lucifer and tbe eating
the apple. He says that he lays
niei'ien. mr raei mat can say alter of
himself liable to death by revealing
t there has been
'hl long interval
no return of the trouble Is pretty thes" th ngs as any one who takea
ceremonies has to make
gnnd reason for my willingness
to athe Initiation
solemn vow that he will accept the
I
oiifirm my original
ta ement.
'
i iito mend this preparation
at al penalty of having his throat cut if he
times as one that can lie relied upon reveals anything done in the secret
work.
to aet as represented "
Kor saip hy all dealers Price 50c
pit.Fs ri'iM'n i r, to ii nws
New
Co., Buffalo,
t.i
York, sole agents for
the Ilnlted PAZO OIN'TMEN'T Is guaranteed
oure any ease of
I'l'nl W,"i"l.
States.
ng or Protruding Piles In I to 14 days
Hememher the
name Doan's
mi- or money refunded
4
and take no other.
butwcrlbe for Tbe Cliiaeo.
Subscribe for The ClUsen today.
s--
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged bv the printing it
senis out Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

..- .-
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WATCH WHfcRE YOU'RE GOING
BY FRANK R

RID YOURSELF GROWS POISOIJ

IEET

c,

CLASSIFIED ADS

MCVKM

OF STOMACH

10

SUPPLY

-

IE

0
They Reach More People Daily Than You

fan

See

In a Month
Dlaprpslri Digests Y ur Food Philad. Iph a Min ultlvates
aiid Prtivems -'
Wild hoibs dud Pro-ucof Kooj In Siunidch.
big uup or Sure. Dr;dtn.
r-

rmt-ni.iiio-

n

cs

vyivr.:?

PEKMJNAL PliOPKKTI LOANS
Alvara-d- o

WANTED Two bell boys.
hotel.
n .... . ..-- - i . iiuuera at one. "9Intosh Hardware company, Albaouerque. N. U
WA.ltu lot) men to work
and laying railroad track. App y
to J. M. Chllders. Supu Santa Bar- ,..., In Pole f'n H"-- V
V.
WANTED Lady living alon wlahM
a luuy roomer; one employed preferred. Pleasant room w th nviri-r- n
conveniences. Mrs. Rutherford,
J17 Broadway. toagastne require
auvcra
WANTED
the service of a man In Albuquerque to look after explitng subscriptions and to secure new bus .nea bv
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, bit
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
11.60 per day, with commission option. Address, with references, B
C.
Peacock, room 12, Success
Magazine Rldg.. New York.
WANTED We have a few more va
cancies for honest. enTgeilo nv-to aell a general Hn of groceries
to farmer, stockmen and all Imge
unneces.
Experience
consumers.
ary; no Investment; exclusive ter
rltory; commissions advanced;
goods are guaranteed to comply
the
with all pure food law. Th'.
grocery salesman's harve-- t season,
s well as the farmer'; exceptional
opportunity.
Write today for par
John Sexton & Co .
tlculars.
wholesale grocer". " ake and Frank
lln atreeta, Chicago.

a

r

1

SALESMEN

wat.ij
mm.ril

Travelingsalesmen anil
vents. Write and we will
explain how we pay 'rom 185.00 to
1150.00 per month and iraver.ng expenses. No canvassing necessary.
We need men In every section of
the United States. Writo now before It is too late. H. D. Martel.
Dept. 73.
Ohlcasro. 111.
Experienced In any line
SALKSMK.N
to ell general trade In New Mexico,
- hiiktixIImI snecialtv nrODOsitinn
Commission with 115.00 weekly
advance for expenses. The Conti
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
1110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men ror traveling and 185.00 per month and exfor the
pense, to take order
greatest portrait house In th world.
Ton will receive, postpaid, a oeau-tlfof oil
reproduction
11x10
painting In answer to this ad. Whit
It, Chicago.
WANTED 500 experienced talesmen
of good address at once to sen
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are mak'ng 1500 o
everybody buys
11,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany. Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed.
used automobiles. All price. Car
rebuilt and gutranteed like new by
manufacturer. High commission
Great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
Hons. 140 Michigan Ave., Chicago,
pable sale man to coy
WANTEDCa
''
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 1100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit Mich
SALESMEN liiieret,i,- - in Pot CarJ
ide line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co., 3S6 W.
Monroe fit.. Chleaeo.
Experience- -, to sell our
SALESMAN
.
line cake and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Rnser-Runkpany, Kenton, Ohio.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
to ell a general lino of groceries :o
farmers, stockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pore food laws. This
the grocery salesman's harvest season as well as the farmer's; exeep-Monopportunity.
Write today
John Sexton
for particulars.
Co, wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets. Chicago.
-
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Furnished Rooms

MONEY to LOAN
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t

SAY!
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S WATCH

LOST

and

watch wkire

How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful aa you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliability one that has an established reputation and that 1 certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a meulclne 1 ChamCough Remedy.
berlain'
It has
gained a world wide reputation by
cure
of this most
Its remarkable
common ailment, and can always be
depended upon. It act on nature'
plan, relieve the lung, aid expectoration, open th secretions and
alda nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition.
During the
many year in which It has been In
general us we have yet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy was used, which
how conclusively that It la a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Cough Remedy con-t- a
Chamberlain'
ns no opium or other narcotic and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists.

e,
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To Hear
From
Cooper

LAWYERS

JOHN W. WILBON

Arc-u- tr

WATERPROOF

OILED

i

B. A. Kl JTV8TKR

,rhe utmost comfort

CLEAN

u

Our trained readers read thousands of
publications daily, and will gather items
on sny subject or topic of value to you,
which may appear In any of the current
daily and weekly news, trade and technical Journals of the Pacific Coart or
United btatea, Canada, Hawaii, Philippines and Mexico.
Positive advance news items in
W. Gold.
trades and professions furnished daily.
rates.
Foil RENT A nice laige store room", ww
On press item may make or save you
also some nlcily furnished room-- l lots of time and money.
Address Press Clipping Dept., The Dake
App'y ' Adv.
for llxht hnuarkeeplnn.
Agency, Inc.,
8. Main St., Los
Mrs. Doran, 624 West Central Ave. Angeles, Calif.
Il-Two front furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
120
West Ooid avenue.
FOH KENT Mousefurnlalicl aed
jnfurnisheil, 4 to 7 rooms. W. M.
McMlllion. real
broker, 111
NT-

e

4-

-7

laauranee.

Fnctn

It

and

Public

14, Oowiwrfl

N. L Pbooa

Block
1

ftra Inamrano
SIT

Mataal Bulldlna; AKX-a- ti'
OeDtral Avobi-- b.

Wt

Hoiv 1 Your Digestion?
Mr. Mary Downing of No. 12S
eth Ave., Ban Francisco, recommends
a remedy for stomach trouble. She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitter In a case
of acute indigestion, prompt
this
test:monlal.
"I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver trouble
Electric Bitter I th best remedy on
the market today." Thl great tonlo
and alterative medicine Invigorate
the system, purines the blood and Is
especially helpful In all form of fe- BOc at all druggists.
male weakness

1

uit

cold and for every diseased con.ll- tlon of throat, chest or lungs," aya
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. Th
year of
has had thirty-eigthat Dr. King's New Discovery
fn, ,nn.h. -- r,i
th heat rmH
colds, la grippe, asthma hay fever.
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lung.
and the early atage of consumption.
Its timelv use alwnva nrevent. th.
development of pneumonia. Bold un.
der guarantee at all druggists. BOc
and fl.00. Trial bottle free.

llst-pto-

ht

t Wiiii Id You

lo?

In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pamT
Such Injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them.
Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a soft cloth will r- lieve the pain almost Instantly, and
unless the Injury s a very severe on,
will cause the parts to heal without
a car. For sale by all drug-- ,
gists.

zt.

T. 11 N.,

R.

5

R.,

N. M. M..

j

'

i

See-lesvl-

-

A.I-s-

did.

"In a few years 1 auppose drug
farmers will be common all over the
eountry, for the plants must be cul
tivated, and the demand will- - s.ion
bring the jupply. It should always
be a profitable aa we'l avs a most 'n- terestlng Industry."

RESTORATION TO ENTRT OF
IN NATIONAL FORBST
Notice Is hereby give that the lands
described below, embracing 840 acres.
within the Manzann National Forest,
New Mexico, will be. aubtoct to set
tlement and entry under the provls- ons or the homestead laws of th
rnltpd States and the act of June 11.
1908 (34 Stat. 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fa Nw
Mexico, on Jan. S, 1909. Any settler
who was actually and In good faith
claiming any of said l.nds for agricultural purposes priof to January
1. 1908, and has not abandoned
the
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the land ac- ually occupied. Said lands were
isted upon the application
of the
persons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant Is qualified
to make hnmeHtead entry and tile
preference right la exercised prior to
Jan. 6. 1909, on which date the land
wil ibe subject to settlement and entry by any quaUfieJ oerson.
The
lands are as follows: The S.
ot
SW. 14 of SW. 4 Sec. 23, T. 10 N..
H. S. E.. N. M. M., listed upon
th
application of Juan Anaya jr
la
NOT THE ONLY ONT5.
who alleges settlement In
1905.
There Are Ilmid edit of Alhiiquerqn
Address care of Jesus RoPeople Similarly Situated.
mero. 0r Old Albuquerque,
New
Can there be any stronger proof of- Mexico. The SW.
of NW. 14 the
fered than th evidence of AlbuquerNW. 4 ,,f SW. V4. Sec. 13, the SE. M
que residents? After you
have read of NE. "4. the NK. U of SB. 14.
the following, quietly answer th Sec 14, T. t N. R.
E. application of
question.
Solomon t'htives of Morlarty, N. M .
Mrs. is. Adair, of 817 South Edith who alleges nettlement In 190J. The
St., Albuquerque. N. M. says: "When-eve- r SW. H .sec. 1, T. 10 N. R. I K. apany symptoms Indicated kidney plication of Juhn W. Thomas, of
trouble or not. I was not certain, but
NV
Merieo.
nevertheless
from reading
about
Fit ED
Pnan's KMney Pill I was given a "iiiniiii.s.si,ni,-- of the DENNETT
Oeneral Land
try
to
desire
them. I suffered seOffice.
verely from psin between and Just be- Approved Oct. 16, 1908.
low tha shoulder blade. While oa
FRAN KPIERCE.
my feet or, stirring around ( I did not
FRANK PIERCE.
feel the slightest Inconvenience, but
First Assistant Secretary of th
when I would sit down th pain would
Interior.
assert Itself and at time was very
o
severe. The use of one box ot Doan'
Mlml Tour IluHliieKst
KMney PIIU brought a relief and that
If you don't nobody will. It la your
warrant my having a high appreciabusiness to keep out of all th troution of this medicine. "
ble you
and you can and will
For sale by all dealers. Price 10 keep out can
of liver and bowel trouble
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo. N If you take Dr. King's New Llf
Pill.
Y.. "le agent for tha United BtaUa Th-- y
keep biliousness, malaria and
Remember
th
nam
Doan's
system
out
vour
of
ls at
ana tax no other.
M all druggists.
LAN1W

th-n- ce

( V

vi

Mr. Cooper has met and talked with thousands of
sick people in his visits to almost every large city in the
country.
C He is noted as a man of very few words and tells
briefly in these articles w hat his preparations are doing
for sick people and why they have been successful
wherever introduced.
O. Mr. Cooper's theory is that one half of all human ills
13 caused by stomach trouble, and the
wonderful success of his preparations in the treatment of stomach
borders, kidney and liver complaints, rheumatism, etc.,
seems to have proven this claim.
il Some time ago we secured the agency for these celebrated medicines. We have been gratified by the
extreme satisfaction of those who have purchased them
from us and advise every one to read these "short
talks"
as they are full of terse, common sense.
C.

Real Estate, Notary

A. E. WALKER

10

Any Topic L'nJcr the Sun.

PUooa mm

INSURANCE

are cut on large
patterns, designed
to give the wearer

-I-GHTDURA6U!

1.

11.1 Booib Walter Street.

wr

C

ARCHITECT
r. W. SPKNCKR

TOWERS FISH BRAND
GARMENTS

at Law.

Bldg.
Albnqoe ro, jr. M.
(Referee In Bank spicy)
Of Oca Phone 1171.

Faywood Hot Springs water was
awarded first prise at the territorial
fair.

h.

ENTRT OF

Notice is
described below, embracing approximately 100 acres, within the Man-r.an- o
National Forest, New Mexico,
will be subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead laws of the Un'tcd S'at"g and
the act of June 11, 1908 (34 Ftat.,
233).
at
the
United
States
land office at Santa Fc, New Mex- on jan.
I 'co.
1,
Any
ttlcr
who was Bctual'y and In good fa't'i
cla,mln& any of said land for agri-be- st
Prior to Janua'y
Cult"rnaI PurP'p
1908'
and na8 not abandoned
"nme na
Pference right to make
homestead entry for the lands
'"a,:y oup'ed. raid I nds were
ea upfn tne application of the per-- i
"on
mentioned below, who have a
PteTnce right subject to the prior
BUtn
provioea
"l
"uch ""W or applicant Is qualified
to n",ke homestead entry and the
tuvr i ism jb txt rcisea prior lo
f
Jnn. 11. ISO, on which date the
lands will be subject to settlement
and entry by any qualified person.
me lands are as follows: A tract
situated In the 8. 14 of S. H of NB,
4
SB.
H. the
NW.
U,
the
E.
14
H of SW.
Si,
f NW.
"nd the N. A of SE
4. Sec.

Kovon V,..- -.
i -t
hmi
t,n var. f
that Dr. King' New Discovery t th
medicine to take for cough and
--

TO

VTTOX.L FOtlR-- T
hereby given that the lands

IN

per unapproved 1908 government
survey, bounded and described as fol- lows: Reglnnlng at the quarter sec
t on corner on the west line of
tlon 19. T. 11 N. R. 6 E.; extending
thence N. 7. 65 chains tc a rock mon
Diabetes, ecsema. gall stones, jaunument; thence S. 86 degrees IS mln-ut'- S
dice and rheumatism positively cured
Subscribe for The Citlsen and get
W., S4.0S rhaln: thence N.. 71
at Faywood Hot Springs.
the news.
degrees W., 28.27 chains; thence 8.
67 degrees W., 14 chains; thence 8.
84 degrees 45 minutes E., approxi
-"- -J
mately 28 chains to the Intersection
". " "'
H""
of a line extending due north through
the cpntcr of paid Seot'on 24; fienee
S. approximately
2. B0 chains to the
center of
24;
E.
5 cha'na;
tVe"ce 8. 1
loprrees 30 minutes W., Approximately
fl chains V a
ruck monument marked
H
6;
63
thence
8...
degrees
and
fifteen
minutes
2113
R,
chains; thence 8.
84
degrees IS
minute E.. 20.45 chains; thence N.,
20.15 chains to the puint of beginning. Variation,
13
degrees
JO
minutes E. Said tract was listed upon
the application of Francisco Montes,
of San Pedro, N. M., who allegi settlement in 1881. That part of the
above tract which lies within the NE.
V4
of Section 24, was opened to enL. T. COOPER.
try July 28, 1"0S U"on the appli
of Leonard Skinner (List 1350).
We wish to call the attention of the public to a
but Monte- -' buildings being situated
to a scries of "short talks" by L. T. Cooper that are theremi
the di ecription in List 1715
Is niinli' to overlap that in List 1350
to be published in this paper.
purpose
for the
of adjusting the reof the above parties.
G. The Cooper medicines have made a remarkable re- spective claim FRED
DENNETT
of the General I.and
cord in the leading cities of the United States during the Commissioner
Office.
past two years and young Mr. Cooper has been the sub- Approved Oct. 23, 1908.
FRANK PIERCE,
ject of much newspaper comment.
First Assistant Secretary of the
Interior.

uoia
Attorney at
back "A.
Academy,
Land fa rents Oopywrlgbav
return to
Patent' , Trad)
Oa
aaa.
'
Gold.
and
Third
Marks, Clalma.
LOST In downtown section, Tues- M P Street, If. W WaahlagW, D. C
day evening, lady' open-face- d
gold
watch, engraved on back and also
THOU K. D. MADD1SON
on fob, initials "M. E. G." Return
to this office. Reward.
Atorney at Law.
LOST Small yellow and white dog.
erect
with bob tall and
ear. FindOf floe U7 We Gold Ave.
er return to 121 North Third atreet
and receive reward.

Attorney

RESTORATION

LNOS

ERA M. BOND

The reason we do at much ROUGH
DRY aork Is becaua we do It right
ind at the price you cannot afford te
it done at how.
IMKHIAl. IjADNDHY.

VxRE

Ph ladclphia. Nov. I. Wiid growing drug plants are becoming rat
and the time U about at hand whoa
they must be cultlva id. Lewi B.
Hcllerman, a p.oneer 1 this line, ha
a drug firm at Fox Cha.o, n or thta
city. It. I a queor Utile farm with
row after row of strange plant ta
bo found on no other reservation.
"There," say Ilelle: man, painting
to a long row of Innocent looking
green plants, "Is a bed of the most
dead y poLion k.iown to the drugglt.
The popular name la hemlock. It
poisons In the most v.ohnt manner,
producing death. f rim pararyaa In a.
particularly ugly form, la th Broar
hands und administered In miooto
dose it 1 a valuablo remedy.
"The length of time It take- - lom.i
of the plants to mature make the
bus.nes of drug farming flaky n
require much pjtenco on, tho part
of the Urmi r. Here, for Instancei,
Is a bed of carduua mariana, a remedy for ringworm, it takes four year
to mature and o has ju t four tint 's
the chance to come to an untimely
end that an ordlnury farm plant feat.
"I am cultivating a plant I call
nugurta fola t. take the plaeo of
aconite. It alt.i require four jreara
to mature.
o
It take eight yea-bring glrrgsnx to maturity.
"A a result of the scarcity of drug
plants In the wild rtatt price are
on the Increase. 'Hydra ttle haa
from IS cent to the enormous
sum of 12. 90 a pound.
" Most of th- plants you see growing here sell for 10 cent a pound,
and I find the profit well repays th
trouble for cultivation. Borne aell lor
more satisfactory price. For Instance,
there Is that bed of pu satl l i, a
remedy that Is ued to alleviate catarrhal troubles. It 8 11 for to cents
a pound, and there 1 an ever w dee-lu- g
market for It as the natural sap-pl- y
gets scarcer. Overe there la aoaic
fellx mass, a drug ucd for tapeworm.
It la practically xtlnct In a , wiid
state In this countiy. and should be
o
raised profitably In all the states.
the aplgelia marllandica,
a moat
valuable drug, which we are trying
to cultivate here. It has ceased to
exist In a wild atate. The botanist
who hunt drugs for the market have
rooted out about the la"t plant, and
It' worth no one' while to search
for It any more.
"Drug plant wem to bo peculiarly
attractive to bugs, and I have much
trouble with them. Possibly they aro
sick bugs drawing on nature' remedies for relief.
"About two acre is sufficient for
a drug farm. Some of the pant require shade and so.ne thrive be- -t in
the sun. There la no guldv book to
drug farming that I know of. The
prospective drug farmer mv- -t learn
which plants like shads and which
t'ke sun by practical experience, as I
,

nt

OfSna, Cromwell Block.
Aibuqo rqtte, N. It,

FOUND

'

WAICM

Blockin'.

at Law.

crescent, engraved on
G. Borradalle, Visitation
SL Louis, Mo." Please
John Borradalle, corner

)

ptsFVNERAL

m

Blak.

f

GoiN,YXrT?C

8--

Geo. A.

WHERE

IWHERC

FOR SALE Barber cha'r. In good
A ppoln t mTi t s made by mail
condition. 119 West Santa Fe ave- 2CC Wea Central Avenoe, Pbooe 454
nue.
FOR SALE nice driving and saddle
NURSES
horse, second hand buggy and harness. W. H. McMlllion, 211 W.
Confinement Cases cared for. Cabinet
Gold.
Hath. Suit Glow, Hot FomentaA
8
OR ALE
fine Hardman piano,
tion. Massage, at residence,
good a new, beautiful tone.
A
MRS. C. J. P. BITTNF.n,
possess
of
an
chance to
Instrument
809 North Sixth Street,
unexcelled make at just half what
Phone, 8.
Whit-son's
It U worth.
On exhibit at
Music Store. 124 South SecLAWYERS
ond street, Albuquerque.
"OH SALE Underwood typewriter,
R. W. D. BRTAN
111. Mlllett Studio.
tf
Attorney at Law
FOR SALE Furniture of a
house, Including kitchen utensils,
stoves, etc. 217 8. First St.
Offlca First National Bank
New Mexloo.
FOR SALE A .45 calibre Colt's revolver, slightly used. 8.. Citizen
E. W. DOBSOIT
office.
Attorney

QOin"

jfotM:

L

Vetsrlnary Surgeon

BalkUm-Albuquerqu-

WHERE

WATCH

WATCH WHERE

T9

rOR SALE Milton &,
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cows. 1421 Bo. Bwy.

Every family here ought to keep
some Dlapepsin in the house, a any
one of you may have an attack of Indigestion or Stomach trouble at any
time day or night
This harmlefs preparation will digest anything you eat and overcome a
sourntomach five minute afterward.
If your meals don't tempt you. or
what little you cut seem to fill yon,
or lay like a lump of lead in yout
stomach, or If you have heartburn
that Is a sign of Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a
case of Pope's Dlapepsin and tsko one
trlangule after supper tonight. There
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food m.xed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the stomach,
Nausea, Deblll'atlng Headaches, DI
sines or Intestinal griping. This will
all go. and besides, there will be no
sour food left over in the stomach to
poison your breath with nauseous
odors.
Pape's Dlapepsin Is a certain cure
for all stomach misery because It will
take hold of your food and digest It
Just the same as If your stomach
wasn't there.
Actual, prompt relief for nil your
stomach misery is at your Pharmacist, waiting for you.
These large
case contain
more than sufficient to cure a case ot
Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

L. nUIlTOX, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
farnitur. Pianos. Organ. Hora--Wagons and other .battels, also
Highland Office
io Booth Wals
n 8ALAR1E3 AND WAREHOUSE
as low as SIC and as rtre U I'tMme 1030.
high as $100. Loans are quickly
PIW. BHONSON A B RON SON
made and strictly private. Time:
On month to on year given. Goods
remain In your possess Ion. Our rata Homeopathic Physicians ami Surg on
are reasonable. Call and se us beOver Venn's Drag store
fore borrowing.
Of 11 or 62A; ResUle-ne- lOSt.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steam ship ticket to and from aj
A. G. SIIORTI.F, M. D.
part of th wurld.
Rooms t and 4. Grant Bldg
Practice Limited to Taberculosla.
101 H We Central Avenue.
i
PRIVATE OFFICES
Hour to to 13 and 1 to 4.
Open Evening- -.
.
Trlcphone
Room 8, 9 and 10. Stole National
AGENTS
Dank Block.
WANTED Agent to sell newly patented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Msnufacturer,
DR. It. I SHARP
P. O. Box 1701,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Voterlnnry Stirg-eon(Registered)
AGENTS
Are you an agent 7 Do you
want to be an agent? Do you want Office Phone Nos. 596 and 711. Office. Ill John Street. Home, 211
to make money In your spare time,
8. Broadway. Phone 1141.
or get Into a permanent baslnasjf
Albuquerque, N. M.
Send for free copy of thta month's
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plan and
DENTISTS
sure moneymaklng pointers and experience of thousand of successDR. J. F CRAFT
ful agents.
If airrady an age.it,
state what you are now tailing. AdDental Surgery.
dress tod-- 7,
Thamu Agent, 298
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Rooms 9 'and S. Harnett R Ikllng
Drug More
Over O'ltlelly'
FOR SALE
Appointments made by MaiL
FOR SALE 3 du n' rnbblU InPhone 744.
quire at 114 South Walter.
good saddle and
FOR 8ALE--- A
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. B.
bridle cheap. Apply 411 S. Arno.
FOR SALE Transient
hotel and Offtc hour,1 9 a. m. to 19:M p. at
p. m.
:SO to
rooming house. Box 44.

CO
Cl

Mill

SOLOMON

On

P"RAKn3vWrRPR00'
HilTKI, CUAICK, 118 W. S Ivor avenue. Nicely furnished rxmn, steam
SUITS 322
SUCKERS 322
heat, bnihrt and till nmvenleiie.
Spoolal weekly nte.
wo mi tiAts mi V"t
KOHRENTtv.o rooms -- nj a large
not at an run
-l
porch, suitable
"Mm
for business or
AllOmt
--MftM
uj
housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
K l ......
itTI, KM
Ct
Mrs. A. R.Bhelton, 40S W. Central
rOr. RENT PurnlshTdnroomsTsteam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
We Furnish Information and Ideas
Ind 6t. and Central Ave.

FOR KENT

PHYSICIANS

Can-delar-

Ho-rlirt- y.

r

Js-n-

i

ATTTQTTEnQTTg
DO YOUR

O.Our

tYtS

CmZET.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBE31

MALOY'S

TROUBLE TOUT

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Regal Shoes for Men

South Second

Street Established

Ftrnb California Totnatnca
Green String Bean
Wat Beans
Green Lima Vrvm
lYoih Green CWU
Horn la Head LrttMCW
Iient Oakea In Tow
Cream Puffs
Clieree Straws, F-tat
Hot Rolls Every

1904

Lenae Grinding Done on the Premises

No Need to Atgvt Pegat Q a.Uty Mate'icls and
Workmanship are the Best Procc table.

M'ss Florence Culberson have arrived In the city from Cleveland, O.,
and will remain Indefinitely.
Mrs.
Culberson in the wife of II. E.
chief engineer of the Dominion Construction company, which
contract for construction of the
New Mexico Central railroad, ant"
will remain until after the construction work Is completed.
Mrs. James Zimmerman and children returned to the city after n
three weeks' visit to her former home
In Springfield, III., with her parent.
Mrs. B. Myer and family desire to
thank those who so kindly as Intel
them during the illness and after the
death of their husband and father,
Bernhard Myer.
A regular meeting of O. K. Warren
Post No. i O. A. R will be held tomorrow evening Saturday Nov. 7th at
7:30 p m In I. O. O. F. hall. All members are requested to be present
Visiting comrades always welcome.
By order of Edward Johnson,
past
pommander, J.,G. Caldwell, adjutant.
The condition of H. O. Grunlleb,
the aged proprietor of the rooming
apartments on the second floor of
the Grant building, who foil through
a skylight into the store room of the
Monarch Grocery company while
washing a window of his room yesterday noon. Is reported as quite satAlthough
isfactory this afternoon.
still confined to his bed no serious
results are anticipated.
Frank Hubbell leaves this evening
for h's sheep ranches In tho Mogollon
Eighteen thousand five
mountains.
hundred lambs will be shlpp d from
there to Magdalena from which place
they will be shipped to various Colorado markets according to contracts
made some time a?o to ba filled by
the 18th of. November. This Is one
of the largest shipments recorded In
this section of the country for some
time past and tho lambs will occupy
two trains of thirty cars each, or
sixty cars In all.
The most novel race of the season
will bo run at the rink tonight between Freddie Letarte on roller skats
and George Doylo on a bicycle. This
promises to be a more interesting rare
than the ones of last week, when only
Freddie Letait',
skates were-Ued- .
the lad who has won much fame In
ason, hai
baseball circles the pa t
rceently been giving his attention to
roller skating, and Is confident no
lad of his age can pass him on any
wheel or wheels while George Doyle,
who has trained for speed in the messenger boy service, claims he can
take his trusty bicycle and pifs any
roller skater like a wireless message
passes an anchored boat, pa this ar
gument will be Settled tonight. There
will also bo an entire change of moving pictures and illuxtiated snnifs

PERSONA L

C'll-berso- n,

PARAGRAPHS

NEED to argue Regal Style its p'alnly evident and
NO peaks
for itself, nv'ghty convincingly.
No need to argue Fit There's a Regal to fit every
foot, as perfectly as shois maJs to order. We are showing
a big line of this season's Regal models and the assortment
affords a broad choice. You will find the ptrttcular pair you
want, cvea if you have always thought it impossible to
g t a custom style at the price of the R gals- - and you can
wear thtm at once without any breaking in.

Prices

$3.50 $4.00

Mid Season

and $5

Insure in the Occidental Life.
I W. Gallea was a north bound
passenger this morning.

Mr.

R. L. Baca of Santa Fe la in

the city visiting friends for a few

days.
Our $5.00 Gallup coal la the superior of any in this market. W. H.

00

Hahn. Co.
Mrs. H. M. Byrd of Santa

Fe s
visiting with friends In Albuquerque
and will remain a few days.
C. F. Wade, manager for the American Lumber company, was back at
the mill today after a few days illness,
J. P. Raynolds of the Standard Oil
company of Denver, Colo., Is a visitor
in the city, a gueat at the Alvarado
hotel.
meS. L. Bean of Los Angelen,
chanical superintendent of the Fanta
Fe coast Unas, Is here on an Inspection trip.
R. B. Pegram,
representing the
Loose-Wilcompany of
Cracker
Kansas City, Mo.. Is In the city In the
interests of business.
J. Wallace Raynolds of Santa Kc,
secretary of the executive committee
of the territorial Republican centril
committee, Is here on busimss.
W. B. Brown left for his homo in
El Paso last evening after attending
the meeting of the wholesale grocer
which was hald In this cl;y yesterday.
M. J. Drury of La Junta, mechanical superintendent of the third grand
division of the Santa Fe, arrived from
the ea.--t last night for a business visu,
George W. Oakley, representing tho
Dry Uoodi
company of Kansas City, is In the
city on bmitu-Hconnected with hi-

Millinery

We are now showing some very pretty things In
Beaver, 'Furs and Silk Hats, that are worthy of your
inspection.

es

'

We are keeping our stock up to the high mark s?t at
the beginning of the season. We have something for
every taste and to fit every purse.

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

M5-U- 7

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stores,

are, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Puips, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
Tin

f'rm.

J. E. Gatchel has received word
from relatives In Brantford, Canadi,
Informing him of the death of an uncle, and the fact that he la heir to
$33,000 by the terms of his will.
Special discount sale at Mrs. Cover-dale'Fourth street and Gold avenue,
Saturday, Nov. 7 and Monday, Nov
9. Twenty-fiv- e
per cent off on all
trimmed hats and ostrich plumes.
Felt slippers, either plain or with
fur trimming, for Men, Women and
children. They are the celebrated TAFTS KMXTTION Kll.IiS
Dolgeville make and unequalled for
A PItOMINICNT JHPMUMT
dainty looks, good wear anJ solid
Now York, Nov. 8. News has tern
814 received here of the death of
f.
comfort. C. May's shoe store,
West Central avenue.
Edwin Emerson, widely known a un
E. W. Fee is having excavating author, lawyer and diplomat, who
done on lots un the south sido if died at Tokio November 4 of heart
Lead avenue between Second and failure as a result of lntene exciteThird street for a business block to ment over the' election In the United
be built In the ne&' future. The dirt States, following great stress attend
being removed Is being Muled to the ing the reception of the Amerl-a- n
lots of Mrs. R. 13. Myers on South fleet In Japan. He wa born In 182
and was a warm personal friend of
Third street.
The best and the cheapest. I have both Taft and Hushes.
the best Navajo blankets In the city
direct from Navajo reservation. For
.
one week beginning today I will sell
them at a sacrifice. I mean what I
say If you want Indian blankets for
Christmas get them now. Edgar
Strumqulst, 201
East Central Ave.
S. E. Leonard of Denver, superin
tendent of the western division of tho
Western Union Telegraph company,
and C. L. McKean, superintendent o
the construction for the same company, spent yesterday 'n the ci'y on
for some of our lasf
business connected with the local of
fice and left last evening for El I aso.
shipment of
Thursday afternoon, at the Metho
dist parsonage, occurred the marriage
of Miss Mildred Wrenchey of King
man, Kan., to Clarence Rolfe of Sin
Marclal, N. M., the ceremony being
performed Ijy Dr. J. C. Roll n. It
Bmokrd Herring (skinned) - . -Is their Intention to make their home
- - - - - - - . 2Ths pound
In San Marclal, where Mr. Rolfe Is In
lfic pound
Codlihh
business.
2 pounds for !.rx;
Anderson,
of
proprietor
the
Frank
20c
Boneles Codfish
cafe In the rear of Orahsm Bros.,
2 qounds 35o
saloon, celebrated the victory of William H. Taft and W. H. Andrews
Salt Mackerel - - 10c and 15o
decorating his pimp of huolntss from
garret
coloi
patriotic
with
cellar to
Mr. Anderson l of SwfUnh descent'
but he has beta on American
4
long enough to have his veins full of
205 South First Street
Yankee blood.
Mrs. H. E. Culberson and daughter,

I

WAGONS.

UPLEM NTS

AND

MACrlUHY

FARM

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, M.

"New York Neckwear just in

"

.

we can ft every man wit lion t a
wrinkle, but nn!m you've got gome
extraordinary tulnt we can fit yon
mouther and better la oar Steln-lUac- h
Smart Models titan yoo have
ever ben ft ted before. Perliapx
you may smile, but we are waiting to
put you to the text. Try on, JuHt once,
whether you buy or not. You can't
Ioxe.

Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $12.50 to $25

Bent wheat $1.00
S.
Fee, 602-60- 1

V.

Bart

Simon Stem

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
lh run Blue Label tomatoes, .idc
10c
laVic cans of pumpkin
t5c
2 flat cans of salmon
Curtice Bros, fancy beets per can 15c
.250
California asparagus
40C
Quart cans of maple syrup
2
lb cans of Schillings best bak
11.00
ing powder
lie
Little neck clams per can
25c
2 cans of shrimps
250
3 pkgs of mince meat .'.
pud2 cans of Blue Label plum
35c
ding
25o can of raspberry preserves. . 20c
15c
18c pkg of cocoanut
15c
1 lb can of veal loaf
Krout and sausage, per can . ...loc
10c
Sliced bacon, per can
20c
25c can of roast beef
2 small cans of sliced pine apple 25c
2Qc
25c bottle of pickles
Horse Shoe tobacco per plug....45c
THE MAZE,
Wm. Klcke, Prop.

and

still have
some of that nice

bb1
Phone 4

Phone your order

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
bo2 nouiH riRfsr BTRfetT
IHt

Are yon In need of a Iteraaed
If w. pee J. F. Palnwr. IH
Went Gold avenue. Speak BpaatHh
and Fngllwh.

I

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

aae-tlnoee- r?

Lumber, Glass, Cemsnf and Rsi FiinfScct

First and Marqaette

Paso
Driving: club
El

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

Race Meet

AND

CLEANERS

sanitary
The only
and modern cleaning establisn-meIn the southwest.
Clothes Cleaned by the
VACUO! METHOD.
No Gaaol'no Used.

M.

220 Weht Gold Awnue.
Phone 446.

5, 6, 7, 1908

highland Cleaning Parlor

pV
November

Tickets to El Paso and return at
rate of 112.00 tor me round trip. On
sate Nov. 3, 4, 5 and 6. Return
limit Nov. 8.
T. E. PURDY,

SOUTHWESTERN

Agent

STAMP

GO.

800 F CENTRA!
Is making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
Stencils, Fitting Keys, etc A general

NOVELTY REP A lit SHOP
We solicit your business.

J
i

E.

LOQ

Cleaning,

GROCERY

Oysters Daily
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Come

WHITE WAGONS

W.J. PATTERSON
TELEPHONE B7

LIVkKY AND BOAKUIftG

you g

and sre me before

Hungry.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
STABLE

Jll iU West Silver 4voo
Albuquerque, N, U.

H6 Cold Avenue
Telt phone SZS

SPECIALS
FOR

Friday, Nov. 6.

Pressing

AND FOR

and Repairing
Goods Called for and Delivered

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Saturday, Nov, 7

Club Members $2.00 per Month
Edgar Strumquibt, Prop.
201 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1'I20

Ladies1 Stylish Coats

ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

Manager

RICHELIEU

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

STRONG

nt

aTCO

All our Coats are partic-u'ail- v
well tailored. All
the newest creations.

DOMESTIC

COL

$5.00

i

No break in (? necessary; clean, best
quality Gafluu. American Block,
$650; Cerrillos Lump, Sfi.50. An
thracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

Lot I All iur $35.00
Ladies' Coats for

$24.50
Lot 2 All our $27. 50
and $25.00 Ladies' Coats for

$18.50
Lot

3

All our

$22.50

$20x0 and $17.00 Coat- for
-

B. ii. Briggs & Co.

I

Rooting

Alfeoqoerqte, New Mexico

Baltimore

1

The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

The Fair Is Over

CITD1TT
V L1A1
L--.

khalUraMan.

K.
10.

and

The Diamond

.

Th's tort it the Betac f

iqo fcf

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

CO.

122 S. Second

per hundred.
First,

CoprHrM

IV. H. Hahn Co.
rKi,EFMa
v

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
119 W.Gold

good

Strawberries

A Full Line of

L WASHBURN

All

which we formerly sold at fifteen
We
cents will he sold for ten cents. same
Intend to give our patrons the
inereiorc
prices as eastern cities.
w.
northing In the entire store, s
10c.
over
Central avenue, will be
THE LEADER.
309 W. Central Ave.

FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

CHAFING DISHES

Huch clot hes as theee
re prai tically unknown
elsewhere
they're the highest type
of line garments; and we
sell them.
Any man who wants
to be and look exceptionally well dressed
ought to come here lor
these clothes.

From this date on a radical ohange

will be made In prices.

Grocery

naoaoaoaoarwaoaoox)4Kaooaooaoa(

you're impressed with
the dihtin tion of st.tle,
the elegance of finish,
the correctness of fit.

n

SPECIAL NOTICE

Give Us an Order

Palace

Sweater Vests for Boys
$1.50

Marx
Clothes

&

PHONE

Stunners

SKINNER'S

Imp!

MALOY'S
72

.....

Pretend That

8

Hart
Schaffner

I

FSH

We Don't

E.

Aftt-rno-

P-o-

j

YOU

i

'

B,

COME PR'TTY NEAR
OUR CLOTHES ON A MAN AS
SOON AS YOU SEE THEM.

c

ha--th-

Should foa fall to receive The
Evening Citlsen. call np tha
Poatal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. IS. ana your paper will be
delivered by apeclal messenger.

CN

.Whenever
you meet

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground and Fitted by as
BE6BER OPTICAL CO. EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

,

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Occidental Building.

Bring U

$3.98
All Outings at

8c yd.

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

$13.98
Lot 4 All our $6 50 and
$5 00 Ccats for

Your Preacriptioni

L Kempenich
Cor.

See

N.

-

3d St. & Central

Mow

In.

- Display

